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CALDECOTT, BURTON F SPENCE
TORONTO

W. R. Brock & Co.
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French Printed for
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PROPER CUSTOMS'OFFICERS.

A NEW chief clerk must be appointed in the Toronto Cus-
toms House to succeed the late Mr. McLean, whose

recent demise bas removed a most efficient offier front the civil

service. This necessity of refilling the office brings up an im-

portant question ; that is, shall such appointments be given to

Government supporters, or shall they be given to the best man

for the position, irrespective of his political leanings ?

It is unfortunate that soma of the best Canadian news-

papers have attempted to justify the system of governrnental
patronage now adopted by both Provincial and Federal Govern-
ments. The Globe, which, by t., leading position in Ontario,
would be expected to be mosi progressive in the line of civil

service and judicial reform, has taken the position that the

present practice is gencrally justifiable. Two or three of the
lcading papers in Montreal have condemned, as have scores of

leading journals throughout the ce.untry. 'The feeling that the

prescnt system is based on a wrong principle is growing stronger
and stronger, and will continue to grow until something new is

adopted.
Especially in Customs appointments, the commercial quali-

fications of the candidates should be the chief consideration.

Too many of Canada's Customs' oficers have been editors,
lawyers and political hangers-on before they came to be too lazy

to work for their living. A custonis' oficer should be a business

man, of undoubted integrity and broad experience, such as will

fit him especially for the position he is to fill.

On this point the following letter to Hon. Clarke Wallace,

Comptroller of Customs, frot Mr. Stapleton Caldecott, of

Caldecott, Burton & Spence, is worthy of perusal :

"My DEAR& SiR,-The lanented death of Mr. Mci.ean, Chief
Clerk of the Toronto Custom House, places at your disposal one of

the most important offices under youe control.
" The late Mr. McLean was a gentleman of the higlest charac.

ter and of great capacity for his onerous position, and the trade of

Toronto will greatly miss hii. The Board of Trade have special
occasion to lament his death, for he placed much valuable informa-
tion at their disposal, and lie vas in most active and sympathetic
touch with the commercial 1 f of Toronto for the last 24 year.

4 Now, since you have been Comptroller of Customs, the
merchants have felt the greatest pleasure in approaching you and
have the utmost confidence in your administration, because they
have always found in you a gentleman well qualified by your con-
mercial experience to understand the various questions which from
time to time come up in the adminisration of your department. In
England between the custons authorities and the Chambers of
Commerce there exists the most (riendly feeling and co-
operation. Sir Courtney Boyle, permanent Sccretary of the
Brtish Board of Trade, recently attended the meeting of
the Associated Chambers of Commerce and expressed the
wish that the Depa.tment of State, of which he was chief oflicer,
should be in constant communication and sympathy with the coni-
mert ial opinion of the country. This is as it should be, and I feel
assured that when you come to fill the important positions vacated
by the death of Mr. McLean and the resignation of Mr Douglas
you will be guided mn your decision not by political leanings but by
the principle whith alone should obtaîn in all appointments for the
civil service, viz., of appointing gentlemen best qualified by thcir
previous service, their long experience of commercial matters, and
their abilities to fill the post with assured ability. You have in the
past worked so efficiently and so pleasantly with the merchants of
our city that I venture ta respectfully suggest that you will keep the
qualifications of any gentleman you may appoint carefully in view.
and not permit mere wire-pullers or political hacks to get into such
positinns as th 'se so long and efficiently held by Messrs. Mcl.c:an
and Douglas. With great respect, I am. yours faithfully,

"STAPLTFrON CAt.i)EcoTr."
ToRONTù, Oct 9.

SPECIAL FEATURES.

T[his issue will be scen to contain some special features.

The St. John coniference is a notable event, and the report is

worth reading. Retailers' views on the shorter ternis ques-

tion is likewise. The First Prize Essay in the recent competi

tion should be preserved. *rade pointers arc unusually plentiful,

while the volume of news is larger than ever.
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WIHERE TRAVELERS DO HARM. 1)
In

>W EVER much we may love the d
jolly traveler withlais miedley ai

quips, quarks, jokes and samnples, his n
tips and bis pointers, and bis oppor- m
tune comings and goings, le and

the system lie represents are not

above criticisn. L.ike any other

iethod of commerce, le may be
improved upan. lhe traveler sys.

tem fails at certain points which

have been pointeci out again and again, one of the most noted

illits heing lu% inalbihity to spread his enthusiasni over Cive a

litituîded Iilles of goods, and bis failure to sell certain lines in

which lie cannuot seingly in..rcst hîimself. r

A retailer draws our attention ta aiother evil of this systeni.

The travele'r , a weighit preventing the a-loption of a systeil of

shorter cre-dlits, and the keeping of that system uniforni after

1atioin. lie goes into a certain town, and finds his best

citomeivr is loaded with goods, and just having had one or two

slack dais is disinclined to buy. Not caring ta leave this town

withott selling this particular ierchant lie adopts ways and

mreans ni indiuhcing im to buy. His most common method is

to offer to date the hall a month or two ahead, and too often

the retailer takes the bait and the traveler's reputation is saved.

iTe traveler is, personally, not wholly to blame. lis

employer is equally guîlty in countenanciig such a proceed-

ing. Were the latter to absolutely forbid all such subterfuges to

secure busness, the traveler would, of course, cease to resort

to thenm île as entirely in the hands of his employer, who

alone isresposisîble for such proceedings. Intense competition,

iowever, prevents wholesalers froni being stiff-backed.

O>ne of Ie natural .-emedies would secm to be the

increaing of the amount of business donc in the warehouses.

As was pointed out in aur ast issue, this is already increasing.

Wholesalers find Ihat this class of business is very satisfactory,

and retailers are recogni.ing that it has very material advant-

ages. Lvery merchant should visit the city from which he gets

li, goods at least twice a month. In this way he can sec better

what he is huying, tan seuure more suitable goods, and at cer-

tain seasons very profitable bargains. More->ver, .1'e personal

contact with wholesalers and wholesale buyers is extremely bene.

ticial.
nther renedy has been a* work for some time, and that

is the iucreased iuinumber of mail orders. Like the preceding

plan of buying. this also has certain advantages, but of course

inut alhays reniain snpplcmen.ary to personal visits to the

markets. I is, however, very convenient iu the buying of

suiall wares in securing repeats, and in getting goods that

itronie to lia e only a tempoarry deniand. All the wholesale

bouses are giving increased attention to their letter.order de-

paitiieit%, and ba'te materially increased the facilities for

naking these departiients wNotk satisfactorily.
Aother remedy v, by closer attention to trade journal adver.

tismig. Wholesalers are Iearning the value of this nicans of

re:.ching retailers, and are discarding " general " advertisements

(or " particular - advcrtisemnits-that is, the class of advertise-

mient which suites a few hnes explaiied by descriptions and

prices. nde gruth fi trade journals i numbers and import-

auc, and the speciat iing of t he sanic as been very s arked

dnuiig the past test ycars. This is îl tlle cause ai titis reniedy,

t rather the resuit. l'rade journals have been crcated 'i

cet certain necessities of trade, and exist simply bccause î %

o a work, which canniot be done so satisfactorily il any ot, r

ay. 'rade journal advertising, properly conducted, will cri ,

ore business tihan any other investment of a similar amoaunt .1

oney.

THE TOURISTS' TRADE.

ESTERN jobbers, manufacturers and imîporters s.ogll

pay increased attention to the wants of the Maritnne

Province trade. Il proportion to the population they seit mwh

lore and better goods in the Maritime cities and towns thai n

ny othcr part of Canada. An Ancrican tourist sojourning i

t. John, N.l., said to THx i)RY (ooi)s RF.viEw that tU. v

ead more and better books there than im cultured Boston. In

tationery and novelties they go mu for good quality. No

or stationcry stores in Canada carry as fine and as large stai ks

as thcy do in St. John and Halifax. Many of then are hht ral

mporters, buying by correspondence or from travelers.

They are doing an increasing trade with American tournsts.

'lhis trade is not properly estimated by Canadians. Onlv a

handful of Anericans travel in Europe, but theirpurchases firm

a very important part of the business of many firms over there,

and it is eagerly sought after. Thousands upon thousand% of

them are spending from a couple of weeks to the entire summier

among the delightfully cool resorts in the Eastern l>rovincvs.

Their numbers are increasing in enormous proportions each

year. fhe popular route through the land made famous by

I.mgfellow's " Evangaline" takes in the leading cities and

towns. Night after night the best hotels, after filling every nouk

and corner with cots, turned people away. On more than onue

occasion the representative of DRY Goot>s REviEw, always ac.

corded the best in the house, was lucky in sharing a narrow

L. .:.room with one or two others, and that mn the leading hotchl.

A member of a Montreal fancy goods firn drove until a a.m.

belore he found a room, and then it was in a private house in a

distant part of the city.
These tourists want little things for themselves, and they

want presents for relatives and friends at home. Many of tiei

are suffering from the very popular fad of having a souvenir

fram every place they visit. They are to be found im the shops

all day long. They seldom question the price. It is the article

they want.
Most kinds of dry goods, clothing and men's furnishings are

much cheaper in Canada than ini the States, and a very large

trade is donc in these in all the important centres of Canada.

It is a profitable business and one that should be encouraged.

Some western houses have not had a profitable experience in

selling here, because they did not know the trade. Instead tf

selecting the best houses they sold to every one. Many of theni

failed, and there being no bankruptcy law, local creditors

jumped in first and outside men got little or nothing. 'Ihose

who have donc a conservative business have lost very little. A

large wholesale drygoods house here who have carefully watched

their custoniers in the three provinces and Eastern Quebec say

their losses do not exceed one-half of one per cent.

Every merchant who incites bis window-dresser to enter the

comp:ition announced ini this issue vill do himself a benefit

and this journal a favor.
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COLLECTING SMALL ACCOUNTS.

T lIE Territories have, since the recent session of their

I .egislative Assenbly, had a new law for the collec-

tion of smalf debts which was mucn needed, and which, while

imitating the legislation of other prvvinces, may itself be profit-

ably imitated. It is for the collection of debits and breach of

contracts under $too.
In entcring the action a creditor siniply leave with the

Clerk of the Court, or mails to him, a statenent of clain in t le

form of an accouait, or if it be a note or order a copy of the

sanie so that it may lie easily understood what the action is

brouglit for. The t.lerk then issues a summoans to the defendant

and attaches a copy of the statement. If the defendant intends

to dispute the niatter lie nust notify the Cierk of such inten-

tion within twcnty days fron the service of the sunimmons, stat-

ing the ground of his defence.

In case of debt the defendant must fil: with his dispute-

note an aflidavit that he lias a good defence and that the dis-

pute is tint entered merely for the purpose of killing lime. If

the defence is ami the nature of an off-set, the defendant must

senîd a statement of same in duplicate, verified, by similar affi-

davit, to the clerk, who sends one copy to the plaintiff. If no

dispute is filed within the time limited the plaintiff m.ay, in

claiming for debt, have judgnent entered for the debt, while if

the action is for ait unliqu'dated araount on a breach of contract

the amount is to be ascertainied in such mianner as the judge

nay direct.
If the action is defended the plaintiff may enter it for trial.

If he does not do so within three months the defendant may

etier take that step or apply to the judge on twenty days' notice

to the plaintiff for the dismissal of the action.

The costs under this system have been considerably reduced;

no advocate's fee is to be allowed unless the action is contested,

and then cnly to the extent of ten per cent. of the claim, no

fees being less than $i.
The Ontano Act of last session on this subject applies only

to dehts of less than $îo. Debts of over $îo still come under

the old procedure ard are very costly in their collection. The

Manitoba Act on the other hand applies to all debts of less

than $ioo. The difference would seem to be that the laws of

the North-West Territories are made for the people, while the

Ontaro laws are made for the shernffs and bailiffs, the staunchest

supportcrs of the Government.

A USE FOR PERSONAL ITEMS.

T HE personal columns of the news and society papers cati be

made of very great value to business men. Often they

announce that Mrs. or Miss Jones of some smaller place is

spending a week or so in town. Nine and a half times out of

ten they will do considerable shopping before they return. It is

unfortunate perhaps that they should do so, but most people

think they can get nicer things in the bigger places than at hone.

The villages buy in the towns and cities, and the people there

go to New York or England, each probably paying more thai

they would have to at home.

The dry goods, carpets and fancy goods dealers get mosi

of this trade. They will go usually where they are recommended

by their friends with whom they are staying. The first effori

should be to get at thesc friends. Good, steady, careful adver

tising in the local papers will generally effect that. But it i

w-

also well to get directly at the visitor. If you do a large lusi-

ness it will pay to send a type-writtei personal letter on your

regular paper. Sonething like this will do

MRS. JONEIS,
Care of Mrs. A. Il. Robinson,

St. Catharine street.

I)tn ManAst,--We have nnticed tait you are spciding a

few days in town and trust that they may be pleasant. W eun.

derstand you ntend making a few purchases before leaving,

and as we make a specialty of the goods you want, being large

direct inporters, we would feel honored if you would look at

our satiples.
When you call kindly ask for Mr. C. 1). ltrown.

Yours trully,
TElnt l)Rv Goolis Co , ;T>.,

ler C. 1). IliRoWN.

Their should be alteredaccording to circuttstances. It may

do admirably for one frn and not for another. The last para-

graph bas a two-fold object. After you have used a few thousand

of these at the riglt season, you can tell whether there is enougli

in this style of advertising to pay. These otst of town customners

are usually large purchasers. They should be handled by the

most affable member of the firm, who can seil them gonds, in-

spire confidence and retain their trade. This letter will put thei

in his hands.

THE FIRMNESS OF WOOLENS.

"I look for great firmness in ail woolen goods during the

ensuing season," said a leading Montreal merchant to TnE

REvIEw the other day. le based his contention on the ground

that the raw material promised to be muci higher this year.

The recent London wool sales were a pretty good indication in

this connection on forcign wool, while in Canada the Amîerican

demand was alrcady,in the short space of time since the Ameri

can tariff had been passed, having a material influence on the

value of domestic wool. "You may look for higher prices on

Canadian woolens of all kinds," added lie, " for I have reason

to know that some of the milis have already contemplated the

propriety of an advance in the case of tleir orders for next

season. My buyers now on the other side also advise me that

all tweeds, henriettas, cashmercs, serges and other woolens show

a distinctly firner tendency on all the European markets. This

is notably the case on the continent, for manufacturers there

don't stock up ahead with raw material as the English or

Anierican mills do, and as a result respond more quickly to the

influence of any appreciation in the cost of the raw material."

WINDOW-DRESSING.

TiE REviEw is anxious tO obtain a number of good designls

of windows which retailers in Canada have proved to be

drawers, and is also anxious to encourage those who take the

pains to make their windows attractive, and for this purpose lias

opened a window-dressing competition. A liberal first prize is

offered for photos of the thrce best-dressed windows shown by

any one retailer between October ist and January isi.

If the merchants generally enter into the matter heartily,

t and encourage their clerks to make an attempt to capture this

prize, and to have the honor which will accompany it, a great

deal of general good will result to the whole trade.

i
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THE ST. JOHN CONFERENCE.T E conference of Maritime loards of Trade, held under the

auls.p,-c. ai the St. John, N.B., loard, on Thursday 4th inst,

was. a greait succcs. Reprcscntaitives were pre ent from the

leadng loards in New Brunswick, and se were Mr Troop, President

of the 1lahifax Iloard, and Mr. Curry, of the Amherýt. A nuimber of

important questions werc discussed, many of which are of equal in.

terest to business men in othier parts of the Dominion, such, for

instance, as bicensing pedlars and hawkers, railway freight discrin-

ination, mnsolvency, terms of credit, wholesal-rs selling to consumers.

Standard tuime was a subject which created much discussion.

For the informati n of readers in other parts of Canada, it may be

said that tlc. are cseveral times in the Maritime Provinces. Ihe

railways all work on eastern standard time, whilc every city and

town bas also a tuile of its own, basrd ta some cxtcnt on the sun.

lal fa is, accordmng te the

sun, 52 minutes aelcad of

radmway taime , but, for con

venienqe, it bas bren en

acted that it shiould be e<

actly onle hour ahead In

all the hotels througboiut
the Provinces, ihere are

two clocks - one labelled

"standard lie." and the

oiher Lot.d Time." In

some places there are two

local tîilc, and when en-

gagements are inade thcy
always. spertly which t me,

and there is mucl confus

ion. There was so nuch

diffetence of opinion as to

which lime it would be ad.
visable te adopt, that a de
cision on tht matter was

postponcdindefinitely. The

majontty seemcd to favor
St .ndard," which means

that tliere would be but one

timie in Canada, E st of
l'ort A:thur andi Detræt,

Pcdlai, and hai'kcrs, w th1

nagsons and pat ks, infrst

Ne Brunst% k, espeialy
tIh- border and northern

part. Ticy are us':tly> c f
the serv sor.t class beai,
the sctum of Eîur pean and

Amncr an .ile%. I he pay

no tas.; Ihe authornties
have no contirol ove' tlem:
thcy tonmlu .t utmeîn, and

casilvys .îdc ai rest by skip-

a.

W. FRANK Il

pg o, er the border. they c heat; they sci snuuY 0

sop istiat d fa ner, l er mnan or laborer. M others frh eten the r

hildren by tellng them a pediar is comi g. rhere ar two

semedics Hîigh licence fees and every pedlar wearing a badge, or

to pîohbl'it then entirely There is a Provincial law for regulating

tlu traffic. but it 's inadequate, and a resolution was adopted sking

the l.cgil.attu-c le gave mnunicipalities power 10 license and collect

5$., annually firtin nonlrsîent pedl.is and Si fro n residents, and

to t onspel caLh pedlar to wear a badge and not to cry bis wares on

te strect. Some of the St John merchants op, osed the proposition,

on the grounds that at was an interfren'c with tradc ani that it

wa degrading to wcar .tdtge but the outide representatives were

soid in teir opposition ti hen 1t wa, ponted out that the Local

l.>'.aâiclit no pouer to p.% ain act of tilt% kind which would

interfere with trade t but, while adm'tting this to be the case. it %as
felt that it was worth taking chîances on, cspeci.dly as the ha% . y-

were not likely to carry the case te the courts. The resolution does

not, of course, apply in any way to commercial travelers, tlough it

was stated that some of the Montreal and Toronto travelers were

not far removed from pedlars.
The town of Woodstock having but one railway, and consequent

arbitrary freights, the Board of that town asked the Conference te

support them in an effort to obtain redress, which they did. The

Conference also gave i-s support te the Newcastle Boird mn its

efforts to sectire more equitable rates to and fron Northern New

Brunswick points.
Two of the strongest speeches of the meeting were made by the

mover and seconder of a resolution requesting the managers of the

C. P. R., 1. C. R., and G. T. R., and the various Boards of Trade

throu hlout the Dominion to support the Maritime Provincc in

-

j

their efforts to miakec a
Canadian port instead of
Portland, the winter termi-
nal point-for the subsidiied
line of steamers. This is
the most important ques-
tion agi ating the Maritine
Provin es, and especially
in their relations with other
parts of Canada. They
hold tlat it would be ad-
vantageous to the Domin-
iongencially; and that, as
the provinces had made
sacrifices in entcring Con-
federation and in after.
wards paying their shareof
the subsides for building
railways and canali n the
wet t and for ocean steam.
ers, western Canada should
assist them, especially as
they had so far recciscd no
direct benefit from the mon.
ies thus spent in devclop.
ing the west. Some pretty
strong things were said of
the sclfishness of the Mont-
ral and Ontario Boards
of Trade, and the scant

courtscy wi h which thry
had treated the rcprcsenta-
tives of the Maritime
Boards.. ai othcer times
during the conference the
speakers r.îther harped on
the disadvantagesuf Con.
federation. When the Gov-

ik..ra Tra ernment decide, as no

doubt they will, that the terminus inust be on Canadian soil,

the question will then bc whether Louisburg, H alifax, St John, or

St. Andrews shahl be the point. The feeling seemed to bo that the

trade would be dividcd between St. John and Halifax.

Theie is no lnsolvency Law in New Brunswick, and it was.

decided to ask the Legislature te adopt one similar to the Ontari

Act for the equitable distribution of insolvent cstates.

The long credit system ivas condemned and wholesalers and

retailers wçere urged te curtail credits.
it Was decided to organze a Maritime Bo ird of Trade, com

posed of representatives from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and

l'rince Edward Island Boards, to mect scmi.annuahy.

The practice of wholesale houses sclling to consuimers was

scverely condcmncd,and it was recommendcd that in future the name
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o any firm doing so should bc eported tr tbe diferent Bards ta p

Trade. rhe mover and seconder ai tb e resolution considered tha P

hotels were consumners. This, in bLi, wis what the Conférence did. L

rhe conlerence idea ariginated witl Mr. latleway, President

af the St. John Board, whose portrait is tivn. He is a Young p

whotcsale grocCi, possesliflg the elchuents tb t sbould tead ta more

than ordinary succcess. hile watching the details of his own busi-

ness creiarlly, e takes a grcat interest in affairs generally. I do w

nt tik lie ool the presadency of the Board for the lionor, though s

lie mit appreciat that, but because e fet that in forwarding the c

interests of the business men of St. John lie was doing a duty, and a

ai the saine time indirectlyi helping hiîmself. He thus sets an

exaiple to many business men wlo cannot sec beyond tlicir nose.

They cdo not ce that in promoting the interests of the community

they hellp tlemselves. If they did. there would be more successful

Boards of Trade, and practical men would be at the lead ofaffairs in

many towns where there ire now fadisîs. Mr. Hatheway is a

sbrewd buiie;s man, and il 1 am not much mnistaken S . John

will onc day have reason ta congratulate herself on having made i

hini president lie makes a good chairman ; says but little, and f

displays more than ordinary tat t.

He has a very capable assistant in Ira Cornwall, the secretary.

His training in newspaper work on the Hamilton (Ont.) Spectator,

under the late Hon. Tom White, and on the Montreal Gazette,

fitted him for his present work. He knows how to advertise

St. John and ils advantages, and he does il well. ie represented

New Brunswick at the Indian and Colonial Exhibition and as

agent gBneral i the Province mide il much better known

in aent nit %in. It would have paid the Goverment to have ket

him there. le could do more to advertise Canada-because he

knows how-than half the present representatives, because they

werc appinted if r poltical services, and as a rule do not.

The Mayor of Si. John, George Robertson, is an ex-president

of the board. He is a different stamp of man from many mayors.

He was elected not by ward-hee'ers, as is frequently the case, but

because he was well fitted for the position. He is a very successfuil

retail grocer, but he bas a good partner, and most oihis lime is

devoted to civic affairs. H1e is an excellent speaker ; always

thoroughly posted on his subject, he places it before his audience

in clear, concise sentences and in a way which carnes cor,.viction.

The conference was held in the Mechanics' Institute. W.

Frank Hatheway vas elected to preside, and Ira Cornwall acted as

secretary.
The followng were present .

Lieut. Gove:nor Fraser.

NEwC.\STI.E-J. D. Creaghan, Pl. icnnessey, 1). Morrison.

WOODSTOK-J. T. Garden, vice-president; W. A. Saunders,

T. C. Ketchum, secretary ; Jas. Carr, Hon. W. Lîndsay, V. P.

Agricultural Society.

MoscToe-J. C. Ha-ris.

ST. STEPIEN-A. S. Teed and Hon. James Mitchell.

FREuERICKTON-J. 1. Neill, H. H. Pitts, M.P.P., J. W. Mc-

Cready.
H A1.iFAx-G. J. Tioop.
AMiiERST-M. Curry.

ST. JoUN -J. J. Bostwick, Brock & Patterson. Bain-i & Peters,

lion. A. G. Blair, E S. Carter, A. L Calhoun, R. Cruikshank, Jas.

lanney, F. W. Daniel, J. V Ellis, W. S. Fisher, Jos. .ullock? Jos.

Finley, E 1. Fairweather, G. S. Fisher, Thos. Gorman. J. C. Robert.

son, W. Frank Hatheway, T. H. Hall, Geo. W. Allen, H. C.

Drury, Thos. R. Joncs, W. M. Jarvis, Jas. Ja: k, A. J. Lordly, C. E.

Laechler, J. A. Likely, Manchester, Robert-on & Allison, T. H.

Somerville, J. McMi ]an, Andrew Malcolm, Jos. Merritt, J. J. Mc-

Gaffigan D. J. McLaughlan, Chas. M Donald, 1. H. Northrup, W.

Pugsley, W. C. Pitfield, Geo. Robertson, T. B Robinson, D. V.

Roberts, W. E. Raymond, J. DeW. Spurr, S. Schofield, T. S.

Simms, R. C. Scott, John Scaly, A. C. Smith, J. Will -rd Smith, C.

. Skinner, E Smith. R. Sulliv .n, \V. Il. Thorne, Vivi mn E. Tip-

et, W. E. Vroom, C W. Weldon, John White, C il Watrvick, E.

.Whitt iker.
J. B. MacLean, of Tit CANADIAN DRY Goons REYiEw, was

resent as a guest of the St John Board.

NoTE.-A more extended repo t, covering over ten pages of

rinted matter, and containing portr ils of the leading participants,

ill be f und in TiIE CANADIAN GROCER of October 2th. Any

ubscriber of this journal can secure a copy by sending us a postal

ard expressing his desire. Copies to non.subscribers will cost

5 cents.

THE WRITER OF THE PRIZE ESSAY.

BRIGHT young Canadian is the winner of the First Prize

in the competition recently held by this journal, and his

essay on " How to Kecp and Draw Trade" is a feature of this

ssue. His name is James C. Campbell, and at present lie is

inancial manager of the dry goods business of Mr. George

Caldbeck, Woodstock, with an interest in the same.

MIr. Campbell was born soie seven miles from Woodstock,

and was a son of the late Captain Campbell, who died when

this son wvas ten years of age. Previous to this the fanily had

moved to Woodstock, and iu that town Mr. Campbell received

an education at the public school and in the Collegiate T1aking

a position early in life with NicFarlane & Co., lie started in to

leairn the dry goods business. With the exception of some two

years' ntermission spent at the Collegiate, lie has been at it ever

since, and has been with Mr. Caldbeck about twelve years,

having gone through every department of the business. Now

he has ful charge of the counting house, correspondence, and

advertising.
Mir. Caldbeck's establishment is a model one in every

respect, and has been made so by the use of the principles em-

bodied in Mr. Campbell's essay.

WHY COTTONS ARE EASY. .

"This is not the cotton season," said a Montreial wholesaler

to THE REviEW, "but still the situation is not without ils

interest. For instance, you noticed the sharp advance made by

American makers immediately after their tariff question was

settled. Well, the firnness was of short duration for prices

almost immediately commenced to settle back again. and are

now practically at or near the level which they occupied

previous to the time when the rise in values set in. l'he reason

for this to my mind is very simple. It is not that the legitimate

demand across the lines is backward, for advices show that this

is not the case, but simply that the position of values on raw

cotton ethically forbid a comparatively high range on the finished

material. Raw cotton bas very seldoni been lower than it is at

prescrit, and il does not show any indications of an advance.

While this is the case I fait to sec any reason why prices of

nmanuifactured goods should advance. There aie no large lots

ai American cottons caming to Montreal at present because it

is between seasons, but if this were not so I believe îhft tiey

would be laid down here now just as freely as they were this

sunimer."

Charles Urquhart, a popular traveler foi Hyslop, ('aulfield

& Co. on the Wellington, Grey & Bruce Railwa, ias been laid

up with bilious fever for two weeks.
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E.ditor DRY Gi'.o(In REvEw

Si,- Sort ternis are certainly the best, having as marty

advantages for the retailer as the wholesaler. loo sharp and th

radical a change of terms mîight be unwise, but some arrange- ti

ment for uniform teris would be an advantage, ny idea of lo

uniforni ternis being the sane ternis for ail Canadian dry goods c

and adopted by ail the leading wholesale firns and jobbers in

Canada.
Retailers will certainly take the lowest prices and longest

terms and largest discounts they cati get and for as long a time

as they can get them. All it requires is the nerve to fix the ternis

and backbone enough to stick to them, and the thing is donc t

and everybody wondering why it was not donc long ago. V

Vours truly, t
W'. C. FORMAN. c

NGER50h.1., Sept 24 th, 1894.

Editor 1RY Goois REviEw:

Su,-- read with interest your article on the question of

ternis. I quite agree as a retailer that it is time for a change to

be made. I strongly advocate shorter terms--say, two months

on Canadiai gonds and four months on inported goods, with a

cash discount of i per cent. per month as an inducement for

the spot cash buyer. Goods bought during the month to be

dated ist following. No forward dating with dit exception of

an extra month on first spring and fall purchases.
Yours truly,

JAMES BEcKE-TT,

Manager George Caudweli's Staple Department.

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 24, 1894.

Editor linv Gooî Rk.v1EW :

SR, -The amusing side of the "Ternis" question with

the retailer is the persistcicy with which the wholesaler insists

on attaching ail the blaie to the miserable bantering retailer,

when on the otiier hand lie forgets, in 9) cases out of ioo, ho

offers the long ternis hinself for the purpose of unloading goods

that the retailer would be better off without.

elie great existing evil to the retail trade to.day is the over-

cruwded commercial force on the road. 'hey aIl are expected

to sell goods. If a merchant says hie is full, be at once takes up

the old hubby-horse. and an extra month, or two or forward

dating to spring or fall, is offered. Anything to sell the goods,

as hie is expected to have his sales up to high water mark at the

end uf the year.
T1he retailer very oftcnî, for the sake of the drummer (who,

as a rule, is a fine fellow) buys in the dark on speculation, with

the following resuhts generally : An overcrowded portion of

the stock and a final iark-down to nst to clear out, as well as

the name of a banterer from tbe wholesaler. Tue "terms' ques.

tion cati never be a fixture, nor the retail trade in a good bealthy

condition, until such time as.a retail merchant can go ta the

wbolesale hanse witli lits wa-nt libt anîd buy such goods as hie

whts for presewt use on', at a tue wen he is in a position

to pay for thien.

The road is so full Of travelers to.day it is impossible alm ,t

r the retail merchant to visit the markets himself, as his w.. t

t is always overdrawn.

Selling direct would not only give the retail merchant « i

wants, but it would do away with so much unpleasantncs% -i

turning goods not opening out according to the ideas of i
urchaser.

We have no quarrel to put up with the commercial staff, .

ey are men to-day above the average. They have to be. i

e number of the men and the frequency of their visits.

ng as this strain is kept up ail kinds of datings and terms % il

ontinue. T. E. VANsToNE.

Owen Sound, September 24, 1894.

ditor DRY Goons REvEW:

Sin,-It is with soie considerable pleasure that we notice

he active measures taken by the wholesaile men of Canada t.>.

-ard shortening the dates on Canadian staples. The effect -f

he success of this undertaking on the retail trade will be ..x.

eedingly wholesome. We will know better where we stand.

Prices will certainly not be so vacillating and quotations much

ess confusing.
Trusting that this measure will meet with the success it

deserves, I am, sir, yours truly, Tiio:tAs STON'E.

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 25 th, 1894.

Editor Day Goons REviEW :

Sut,-From a retailer's point of view, shorter terms strictly

carried out would be a decided bencfit. It would curtail the

riumber of lame ducks, it would lessen the cutting and slashing

of prices, and put the trade of the country on a sounder basis

in every way. Long credit or low prices are no bencfit to a

retailer who has suflicient capital for his business, but the re-

verse.
In fixing ternis it would be a benefit to the retailer if ail

goods hoth imported and domestic were sold on exactly the

same ternis. I very frequently reccive an invoice with four

different kinds of ternis stamped. viL, net 2pj per cent. or three

months, four months net, four months or 5 per cent., and in

settling am allowed 5 per cent. off the whole. Is not this a

farce ?
I would favor three months or 5 per cent. off on ail goods,

dating from date of entry. This would bc better than 3 ier

cent., especially for the wholesaler, as it would encourage cash

payments (which every retailer knows is one of the greatest

benefits in their business), and need not lessen profits, as prices

could be fixed to neet.

Dating ahead is of more advantage to lame ducks than

to any other class.
Stratford. Vin. MAcKIN.

The San Francisco Evening Bulletin of September 27th

says: "The flrst considerable consignment of Arctic whalebone

for 1894 arrived at this port yesterday on the steam.tender

Jeanie, of the Pacifie whaling ficet. It was 65,ooo pounds.

Two whalers have become total losses this year. The catch of

ten others on the ist was 25 whales, a poor returi up to that

date."



PRIZE ESSAYS AWARDS.
Tlc Successful Ones In Tho Rcview's

Second Competition.

V ERYBODY cannot win a prize in a competition, but often

E a poor man wins because he bas no strong opposition.

This was not the way, however, in Tniix REviEw's Second Con-

petition. The quality of the essays vas excellent, and the First

Prize Essay is, iii our judgment, a better production than any

that were tendered in the first competition. The subject was

Hlow to Draw and Keep Trade,

and the best essay on this subject will be found on another

page. The examiners were Mr. Paul Campbell, of John Mac-

donald & Co., a most able financier and careful thinker, and Mr.

1. N. McKendry, one of the most broad-minded men in the

retail trade of Toronto. They expressed the opinion that the

prize essays were hard to distinguish, as all were of an almost

equal grade. However, the awards were made thus:

First Prize, $i5-Jas. C. Campbell, Woodstock.

Second Prize, $io-John J. Mason, Bowmanville.

Third Prize, $5-W. C. Forman, Ingersolil.

The Prize Essays will be published in order, and in the

meantime a new competition is announced under the same

regulations as before. The prizes will be awarded for photos

oi the
Thrce Besit Dressed Windows

shown by any one merchant between October ist and January

ist. The photographing of these window displays will cost a

little, and to meet this expense the First Prize has been

Incrcased From $15 to $20,

while the Second and Third Prizes remain the same as before.

This will no doubt be a most interesting competition, and

Dress Goods
Sal¢s have Increased lately, and Prospects
arc Brighter al round.

OUR SELECTIONS FOR FALL
Have been such as to sustain our reputation for Dress Novelties.

Let Merchants who handle but a moderate stock of Dress Goods make their

selections now, as the studous buyers for large houses are already picking up the

best lines, knowing that the early trade is the most profitable.

The latest fashion reports say that the demand
VaE LVE T E E NS for Velveteens is increasiig. and sales promise

to be much larger than last year. We have special values in Blacks, and Colored

in al shades to match Dress Goods.

LLETTER ORDERS AS

V-S AL RECEIVE OUIR

PRMPTPROPT ATTENTION.

Knox, Morgan & Co.
WHOLSALE DRY GOODS lamilton, Ont.
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merchants with ambitious clerks will be directly bCnefited by
inciting them to produce windows worthy of being entered in

the competition. The competition will close on

January 15tit, 1895.

One point worthy of special notice is that the photos of

these windows nced not be highly finished, although it is better

that they should be. In making cuts from the photos the

highest grade of retouching to the negatives is preferable

Photographers should be warned not to make the photos too

dark or they will not reproduce well. It is to be hoped that a

sufficient nuniber of merchants and window-dressers will enter

this competition heart and soul and make it a grand success.

FOOTBALL.

The wholesale dry goods clerks o Toronto still indulge in

the invigorating exercise of football. Strong teams are out re-

presenting S. F. McKinnon & Co., D. McColl & Co., Caldecott,

Burton & Spence and Gordon McKay & Co. The contest for

THE I)RY Goons REYvEw shield will undoubtedly be between

the two latter teams. If Caldecott's wins it this year it will be

their property exclusively, as it will be their third win. Gordon

McKay's team knowing this arc redoubling their efforts to put a

strong team in the field. 1

A friendly game between teams from S. F. McKinnon &

Co.'s and D. McColl & Co.'s played a match at Island Park a

couple of weeks ago. The former won by four goals to nothing.

In a practice match a week ago Saturday between a tean

from McKinnon's and onc from Caldecott's, one of the former

team, a Mr. McQuillan, had the misfortune to have a small

bone in his leg broken by a kick from an opponent. The mis.

hap was unfortunate, but purely accidental.
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FIRST PRIZE ESSAY. i

HOW TO DRAW AND KEEP TRADE. m

JA. C. C.%mrttU.L. wVomIenTUCK. r

T is alleged that of one hundred men t
who engage in business, only tiree
are successful. This may or may e

not be an exact proportion ; it, how. t
ever, serves to prove that the notionti
commonly held by those out of busi- j

- ness of the case with wlich money
is made in business is entirely wrong. '
'Fron the regular way in which the
totals of failures foot up, causiig a

routine of commercial depressions, panics and disasters, it is

clear that little lias bten effected in the direction of disahusing s

the inexperienced public of this notion. It may be a useless

task to attempt it; but of this we are assured: That until busi-

ness principles ran be firmly embedded in the mind of the in-

tending merchant, and every fancy of leaving to chance what

should be carefully decided by reason is stamped out, there will

be no miaterial increase in the numbers who succeed. 'T'le task

is not hopeless ; there are no quicker minds than those pos-

se'sed ly the merchants. 1.'ew, if any, require perception in the

samie degree as the dry goods merchant ; so, although different

men will attribute their success to different causes, there are yet

found to be, beneath aill conditions of a special nature, niany

general principles which all agree to be necessary to ultimate

success. If these priniciples can be made the data from which

other nierchants will decide and act, is it unreasonable to expect

that a larger proportion will gain the success they secek ?

I.ocxrTios.

The first decision of importance that will ncet the intend-

ing nierchant is the choice of a business stand. Men at first

built cities for mutual protection ; they now build theni for

greater convenience and despatch im doing business. Those

thorouglhfares having lie largest traffic vill, therefore, be the

nost convenient for the greatest number. Again, if the city is

large c hugh to enable different classes to habitually use differ-

nt ,trects, the best for dry goods will be that one on which the

m.1-v4 lbeautiful styles are seen ; if possible, among other dry

gods stores. lower in trade is gained whcn the store and firni

aire so ch before the public that the articles they sell cannot

he thought of without being identified with the store. Rents

asked iii such favored locations may appear high in comparison

with .tler localities, but,:ithe extra expense per day be considered

with the extra trade that will result, the increase will appear im-

significant. Allow for the growth you are determined to make,

for the location should not be changed unless circunistances

urge it ; freiltent transplanting weakens growth. Have bath

the interior and exterior appearance as neat as taste can make

iliei, pîaying special care to have the interior arrangement so as

to save time and labor in serving the customers.

in posseion of a location, the stock is the next concern.

To bluy for an increasing and paying business demands that the

art ofiselection be well learned. The endeavor must be to buy

only those goods that will sell. Have determination enough

to thro'w out good. that vour best judgment tells you

are had or ugly, even though they ie fashionable at the present

moment. 'lhe few exceptions wÏierc extravagant styles are sold

t large profits will not balance the ultimate loss made in cl. r.

ng out the remains. Sensible people in dress ever make e

jost satisfactory customers. The majority of them wiill 1 y
ather better than medium priced goods. Cater for a g, i

rade. Retail importers should guard against buying a .

ionths' stock in foreign markets. Rapid ocean and rail- y

ervice will deliver repeat orders at your station in from tel. i

ighteen days after leaving Britain, France, or Germany. *T '

here are new styles constantly coming into the market, .

restige is lost if these arc not in stock when asked for ; also ,le

ob lines offered by manufacturers and wholesale merchants lin

be handledto advantage if the stocks have not been overload, d.

rhese threc points serve to draw trade when under usual consdi.

ions it would be duli. Through the season regular and frequenit

visits should be made to the Canadian markets, trave1'rs'

amples looked over, advertisements to the trade carefully

watched, and by every means presented tie fund of information

regarding the dry goods business kept up to date.

ADVERTISING.

Advertising is to sales what powder is to shells : It is the

force that does the distant work. The smokeless kinds are the

best for both purposes. Plain facts told in plain words wvilI

bring more and better trade than any superlative combination

of words ever set up in display type. Few people know exactly

what they want until the retail merchant in a measure

guides their choice. Thus the advertisement should contain

leading points of excellence in the goods, mention of prevailing

styles at the recognized fashion centres, and, if possible, a fore.

caste of what will be worn. )well on quality rather than price.

Identify the firm with a certain position in the local papers and

regular journals. They supply readers who, as a class, arc the

prosperous people of the Dominion and profitable customers to

procure. Many novel schemes are gotten up for various kinds

of advertising ; they should be carefully examined before

entered upon. Few of them are profitable to anyone but their

promoters. Always advertise just before the goods are vanted,
and bear in mind that the majority of the readers are women.

This refers to advertising articles exclusively for the male sex

as well as aill articles for the female sex. Have one main idea

for each insertion, say it .trongly, support it by examples and

prove it by particulars. Don't exaggerate, rather say a little less

than the vhole truth. Try to convince the public in advertising,
as in indow display, that your stock is comprehensive. If pos-

sible draw a diagram indicating display lines. The results in

the appearance of your space will justify the pains taken. Don't

meddle in personal matters. If a neighbor attacks you, don't

retaliate, the people will learn the truth themselves quicker than

you can teach theni, and like all lessons of experience, they will

be renenbercd.
A small card of thanks, nentioning leading lines on the re-

verse side, placed in each parcel is a polite way of showing cus-

tomers you appreciate their patronage, and foris a link to

bring them back to the store.
Circulars carefully addressed to the lady of the house on

special occasions will prove valuable. Enclose a few samples

with prices and particulars; they will be carefully gone over at

home. Ilut any such special feature should be both unique and

neat. It is worth doing well.
lIEU'.

Polite, energetic clerks are valuable im gaining trade. They

should in every case be the very best the business can afford.
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I
in the market, as proved by the
experience of years. . . . .

Is admittedly the
Best Selling..

WATERPRO0F
"The Distingue " bas received the most flatter-

ing encomiums of the trading world i

The following are examples of opinions of "The Distingue," voluntarily expressed
in writing by Houses on this side:

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO., nontreal,
say: " We have been selling 'The Distingue Water.
pra ver C;1r;Éy for the lait four years, and i ha
ghen lhe -rati Iactionto our cuton , e
freefo hdnce e od7c cfttodnry . cin.

perfect in fit and finish and made in tbe choiet
dcim eta tt bc tht brst selliaS

watct o laCnada ad lM Our opialOl' It
Cs assurpassed tor al round c.lccicace.

McMASTER & CO., Toronto,
sayt 'The Distingue Vaterproof is unrivalled as a
perfect.itting perfect garment, and is unapproachable by
any other."

GAULT BROS. & CO., Montreal,
say: "Wc recommend 'The Distingue' Garments,

aus lerant in style, carefully matir. frt fram
dusagrecable imlt, anti MOST IMI'ORTANT.'l
stand the Canadian climate, both heat and cold. Titis *
make always kept in stock.**

ROBERT LNTON à CO., Montreal,
na-"lt Distingue 'Garnmenis are stili ta the (Mt,

th in quality and style; no trouble aelling tuent, on
account of thcir many advantages over the ordmnary
Macintosh."

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING, Toronto,
Il %e have kept 'The Distingue' %Vaierpnmof in stock
for several seasons. We fint thetn entivrly ftee nrom

odor. thoroughly waterproof, and have given entire
satisfaction."

CAVERHIL & KISSOCK, Montreal,
IlAter eaaining waterproof carnents from sestri
saanufacturers, we cannot but admit tbat. Il hti Dît-
tingue" Ieads ithem alil in style and finish."

LONSDALE REID & CO.
U : 4"The Disi gue *Vate rpoofs rive perfec ati4.
factim ont all-gsyle eut andi finish malt tiesfrable.

la4 04el -i -

VICTOR.\R'
TheDîstngudWŸðrpO'

Rellable Prooting!
Reasonable Prices!

Choicest Designs !
Newest Styles!

ASi TO ME SAMPLES.

Every garment has a ilk label or hanger bearing the rogitered title

OXFoR-'
The .D 1IirnýUýW0t -?=oo

"The
Thse goods May be a froaa ay of the 1.ad.ta wh

Distingue."
eae bousms. la orderIng, p1ea nuote thA EOgistere4 Tum, - The »hatiugu.
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Each should have a particular part of the stock under his care. ve

Poor clerks will ruin the best possibilities for a good business. Pr

Give thlem encouragement to do still more by increasing salaries,

if they have proven worthy of it in the past. Have thcmn intro-

duce novelties ati special ines in tie fst moments of waiting th

for change or parce. It is surprising what a vast amounit Cn th

be sold in this manner, and all of it an increase. Insdst on H

punctuality, and cither in person or through elp engageti for a

the si1,!ciii work, have a gen-cral oversiglit of ail transactions. bi

Many small errors, which result in a large aggregate loss, will be tI

avoided. This lias special reference to a strictly cash business. tl

Forbid idlers and idling both before and behind the counter. h

I>ISPLtAY. v]

Window display is important and direct in its results. The h

shoppers are at the door, and if it be attractive makes then r
buyers. Tickets with prices and cards, with particulars of the f

goods, attract attention, and necessitate stopping to read. They

add weight just as the signature to a bond makes it valid. Try

to convince the public that you have a complete range of what- s

ever yon display. Place the goods so as tu catch the eye of

one who is hurriedly passing. The interior of the store shoul

have various goods exhibited. It is imperative that they be free

fron dust. Never leave them in one position so long that

regular custoners will become accustoned to their appearance

and pass without noticing them. Some neat systen of rodsi

and brackets will do for the fixtures. Stands or tables wdll

answer for the floor space available for display, but where any

quantity of small or perishable articles are sold show cases are

indispensable. Have the prices plainly tickcted on these goods

also. It is not like business, if a cutoner asks the prices, to

sec the clerk hunting or asking a fellow.cleik for the price. fb
SERVICE.

he service given the public shoulih b as near 1e perfec-

tion as experience can take. Resolve that il will be better tban

any other store can render, and you will never let an opportunity

of improvenient pass. Be courteous to all. Try to honorably

please every person who enters your door. Vait on or

acknowledge them the moment they come in. Remember

their niames and faces. Put your whole energy mto serving

them. Never give the shadow ôf offence by rudeness of speech

or action. If you do not make a sale, part with the customers

pleasantly; they will call again. Have all stocks early to hand

before they are asked for. Be very careful to give full mieasure

and count ; one mistake will create suspicion of all. Parcel dl

goods neatly and strongly so that there vill be no probability

of loss or damage in transit, and have them delivered promptly.

Have the price of the articles marked in figures and make it

tIe lowest possible. Let this be the one and only price at which

t is to bc sold, no matter who the purchaser. Don't tolerate

bartering ; thiat bclongs tu uncivilized peoples. Don't gfive

special favors, il is neithcr right nor wise. Vet enterprise must

bc exerciscd ic selling. If some lints are sticking, lower their

price at once, the loss will be the least. At the closing of the

seasons, be willing to sacrifice on the remains of the stocks so,

that the following scason can be opened with entirely new pur-

chases; in short, don't hold the dimes so near your eye that

you cannot sec the dollars beyond. Constant vigilance is the

only means of procuring g gentral movement of the whole

stock. Have genuine bargains, but don't sell goods below cost

n'rely for the purpose of inîcreasing the volume of your turn.

over. In some circumstances, such as for introduction or ad-

rtisement, it is legitimate to sel, even below cost, but a
actice under normal conditions of trade it must bc condcm: 1.

NVORK-

Every person around the store should share responsibilit -

e errand boy as well as the proprictor. Thc IlUrlose Of Il

. work is to make sales, and to this end ail should contribu

ave a stated place fo' every article. Have a particular

nd special-tine for transacting and executing every part of i e

usiness. Customers readily detect this perfection of systen n

iose things tlîcy can sec. It gives tbcmi confidence én

hose things wherc they must rely entirely on the word of the
ouse, and this public confidence once secured is half tie
ictory for patronage won. Ie doigg business in busini s

ours, and never close to-day without plans for to.morr.

Don't do unnecessary work ; reserve temper, tine and taents

or work that tells. k EST.

Remember that nature must have test. It must be âh-

olute where the thoughts of business are replaced by somie

appy subject or pastime calculated toincrease strength of both

nind and body. The vigor of your actions and the freshntss

of your work will soon tell how important rest is.
OUTSIDE CONNEXIONS.

In religious, social and political matters the conscience nmust

be the guide; but.in matters where mere opinion decides the

party or doctrine you support, be moderate. A too violent ad.

vocate creates enemies. Be sociable and generous and strive to

make friends.
CASH ANI cREDIT SYSTEMS.

Much is heard in these days of business depression of the

advantages of a cash business. They are numerous, and if the

system were general throughout every ti-ade and profession it

would be an incalculable boon; but so long as the clergyman

does not rcceive his stipend every Monday morning, or the

doctor his fee after every :isit, and so long as nature compels

those who live directly fron the products of her increase to wait

for long periods for their returns, we fear it c;n never come to

pass. However, there is a situation in which the merchant

should always adopt strictly cash methods. This is whei com.

mencing business without independent capital in a new city.

The credit system is sulely the privilege of a long established

business, where experiencé has taught who are trustworthy, what

are the proper times and means for collecting, and, to what

amount credit should be allowed. It demands greater foresight

and More care, but if thoroughly done, the gain from increased

business through the accrmmodation given will repay-the extra

labor entailed. Render ltemized accounts to every customer

regularly ; monthly, if posible. Insiston prompt settlements at

the end of the term of credit. Don't be afrad t0 refuse credit

to one who has witout a validi reason abuse your confidence

in the -past, nor sltzink from. punishing where fraud is intendeti;

but,. Whù~e çircumstances of misfortune dcrnand ig, practise

charity, Iris tbc righ principle as well as tIhe best policy.

Now just one caution. Be content. There is a bound u

everything in time. Success is apt to lead beyond reason.
Hence, consider the probable result before buildinglarger or buy
ing heavier otherwise the accumulations of years may be lost
in as eany months. Don't-take a step forward that you cannot
old against al con.petition.

Increase is the natural law. Genuine success in the present
is ina reasuredue 1o the nanme of success in the past. Finally
be magnetic yourself and you cannot fail to attain success.
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SPECIAL MONTREAL NEWS.

HE movement of fail goods silice

our last report bas been a fairly

active one, and, on the whole, the
average appears to be equal to that

of last year. At any rate, two or

three of the big general bouses say
that it is so, whilc one of them

claims that they have done a bigger
trade, and last fail was an exception-

ally good one with them; they say they have no reason to be

dissatisfied. It is worthy of note, also, that other houses who
make a specialty of one or two lines report that their stocks are

worked down to a petty low level, which is a fair indication.

For instance, one bouse that deals solely in fine dress goods

and other ladies' goods say that they were neyer so low as thcy

are nt prescrt at this time of the year.

Reports regarding payments are conflicting, but the state-

nient of two of the leading general bouses, wbose trade extcnds

from the Atlantic to the Pacifi, is to the effect that white re-

turns on the 4 tb of September wre fair, those on the 4th of

October were even better. On the other bsnd, there are con-

plaints that the number of failures this fai is greater thon

usuol, and one merchant remarked to TuL REVIEw, as an un-

favorable feature, that better people than usual appeared to be

affectcd. That is, customers wb<> in former scasons were con-

sidered Ai were throwing up the sponge this fait. This cer-

tainly is an unfavorable sign, but taking the conditions ail over

the world in ail 'nes of trade, it cannot be surprising if the dry

goods trade in Canada is pincbcd a little this year.

Travelers now out on their sorting trips appear to bc meet-

ing with a fair degrce of encouragement and a favorable sign of

lote has been the number of repeat orders from the North-West

for staple fal1 supplies. On the whole, reports from most of the

leading sections of the country appear to agree on the ground

that stocks, generally in country denlers' hands are sil and i

good shape.
The prevailing mode of Golf cloaks for ladies' wear this fal

bas been vcry beneficial in inducing an enhanced demand foi

tweeds of aIl kinds, the movement in which, during the past fe

weeks, bas been one of the lcading features of the market.

Demand for aIl kinds of fall staples, flannels, heavy woolens

winter hosiery and flannelettes bas been quite active. In fact

the cal for cheaper kinds of worsteds and woolen and cottoi

goods of this description is set down as beipg iore active thi

fail than in any previous season for some years back.

Advices from abroad point to still firmer prices in velveu

velveteens and ail imported woolen goods, the demand fo

which at primary centres is much more active this year tha

last.
The city retail trade bas been quite brisk of late in cons

quence of the return wave of people from the summer resort

The few days of bright cold weather that we have had recent

have also been very beneficial in this respect. City collection

however, are complained of, being under the average.

The demand for Priestley's fine dress goods bas been an u

usually active one this fait with S. Greenshields, Son & C

Their fine serges and diagonals have been hot selling Unes.

Among the more recent important city failures silice o

last bas been that of Lauthier & Labelle, who made an assig

ment the other week on the demand of Gault Bros. & C

Their liabilities will amount to about $9,oo. 'I'heir principal

creditors are J. Greuter & Co., $1,377, andTibeaudeau& Co.,

$2,800.
The s. s. Sarnia which arrived this week brought im another

large shipment of cape cloths for Brophy, Cains & Co., also a

line of English flannelettes. They are just the thing for the

sorting trade.
Notwithstanding the great pressure of American orders at

primary markets, Thourct, Fitzgibbon & Co. have been filling

ail orders promptly for French goods, besides having a well as-

sorted stock on band. They are in a sonewhat enviable posi-

tion in this respect.
S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have experienced such an active

demand for the well.known white and black dress goods of

Priestley's niake that tl-ey have hardly been able to fil ail their
orders.

Brophy, Cains & Co. report a good season in ladies', gents'

.and children's underwear. This department is still a well.as-

sorted one with this firm, however, in ail prices and ail sizes.

Wm. Agnew, senior partner of Wm. Agnew & Co., who is

nt preseit on bis usual buying tour in Great Britain, writes his
fim that velvets and velveteens are in large dernand abroad,

and that prices have advanced to a noticeable extent.

Mr. Fitzgibbon, who returned a week or so ago froni the

other side, reports that the general tendency of values im the

European markets is firm on ail textile material.
Caverbill, Kissock & Co. liave e-xperienced a very brisk

demand for their lines of German beaver cloths for ladies'
cloakings this fait.

J. G. s scKeazie & Co. have had an active month of it in aIl

lines of heavy woolens, worsteds, winter underwear, etc.

Buttons are coîning in again and the New England factories

are being re-opened. Brophy, Cains & Co. have the correct

styles in these goods for costumes, ulsters, etc.
The collection of spring supplies in fine French kid gloves

shown by Thouret, Fitzgibbon & Co.'s travelers this falt, the

1 firm holds, surpasses anything they have ever offered to the trade

before. The well-known "Jammet " make is holding its own.

l S. Greenshield, Son & Co. report an active demand for

r Crovanettes and other waterproof goods. Their turnover on

these bas been more than equal to that of lst yeaor.
Rich, bondsome dress goods and fine black goods have had

a larger sale than ever this scason with Brophy, Gains & Go.

,

S ADVERTISING TO TOURISTS.

Attention bas been drawn in another article to the rapidly

growing tourist trade in Canada. Do our subscribers get the
r fu, l benefit of this trade? Do they look after it? This is
n probably the only trade that cannot be got more effectively by

the local newspapers. These must not be neglected, however,

2- but most travelers bave no interest in local paliers, and do not

s. se tbms. They must be got at by direct appeal. The assist-

ly ance of the hotel clerk or proprietor should be secured. He is

s, gencely well posted as to his guests' movements. If it is found
tsey are going to make extensive pnrchases, it may pay to call on

n- them prsonally as soon as possible after their arrival. If iot, a
o. nemtly printed imitation postai card with the address on one side

and a biief announcement on the other may be tried. This

ur sbould be as catchy and effective as possible. Say what you
n- r ave for sale. Tell them how to get to your place, and who to

:o. ask for when they get there.
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AN IMPORTANT JUDGMENT. los

N the Court of Appeal, in Montreal a fortnighit ago, tha Chier M

Justice of Quebec, Sir Alexandei Lacoste, delivercd a judg- m

ment interesting to the dry goods trade ail over Canada. It was

an appeal by Mr. John McLean, of the wholesale millinery firm as

of John McLean & Co., from a judgment in the lower court. ap

The facts that led up to the case are as follows : On the 3st an

I)ecember, 1886, Messrs. McLean, Stuart and Smith formed a i

partnership for five years from the ist January, 1887. Mr. Mc- th

1 anl was to put into the business what was cominîg to him from v

thIe previous firm of John McLean & Co., of which ho was a a

menber, and the other two were to put in the aimount which c

they respedctively lad on deposit in the same firm. The con- t

tribution was establisled : at McLcati's $4,48o.91, Stuart's b

$25,292.47 and Smith's $30,350.96, the total being $60,124.34. a

'ie lirmi was dissolved on the 22id of July, before the o

expiration of the terni agreed upon, by a judicial abandon-

ment made hy the partners at tIe demand of their creditors. t

Though the statement prepared showed a surplus of t

$15,oo tle firni was agreed to be completely insolvent.

McL.ean offered, with his partners' knowledge, a composition of

soc. in the dollar for chirographery creditors and full payment r

aiall privileged claims, on the condition that the effects should

bu convcyed to him personally, and that his partners should

have a discharge± His offer was accepted and the retrocession

was made. rhc respondent in the case, Mr. Alex. Stewart, took

action an the ground that the arrangement effected by Mr.

McLcan did not cancel the rights and obligations of the part-

nets between themsclves, and that Mr. Mlelan owed him on

accnrt af part of his capital contribution, of which the use

only wis given to the firn. He pleaded that the books of the

firn showed $17,185.82 to his credit, $27,379.54 to the ciedit

of Mr. Smith, and, on the othei hand, to the debit of Mr.

tcluan $29,079.31- Mr. Stewart's plea was that the latter had

witcdnan this anount from the capital contribution of his

Parinets, and that ho should account for it in the proportion

ai the balance at their credit respectively, which would

give hitm (Mr. Stewart) a sum Of $11,213.20, which

was i e amaWit of his demand. Mr. McLean, on his

part, pleded " confusion" and "compensation." He

olieted in compensation of the amount which ho might

owe, the composition which ho paid the creditors and the pay-

en th me privileged debts of the firm. Furthermore, ho

denied that ho was indebted. The deed of partnership author-

izcd binm ta draw $6,ooo, and each of his partners $3,ooo, and

he leld that ho did not draw more than his share. The learned

jcdge af the court below dismissed appellant's pleas, and gave

judgment in favor of tne respondent for $1o,261.o8 in reim-

hursements of part of his capital. The grounds of the judg-

ment were not those of the action. The appellant was not held

accountable for the sutm Of $29,079, but he was condemned to

reimburse part of respondent's capital, under the clause of the

dted of partnership, which obliged him to discharge half the

debts. According to the judgment in the court below, the

capital, which was $60, 124, having been absorbed by the assign-

nient, becanie a total loss wyhich nust be borne by the partners

in the proportion of onc-half by the appellant and one-quarter

by cach af tlîe parinos, viz., for McLean $30,062, Stewart

$15,03 , Snfi $15,03 . Stewart having furnised $25,292,

froni %hich miust$ 5 deducted his share Of the losses, $15,031,

there was a balance in his favor of $io,26:. Smith having fur-

shcd $30,350, from which was to be deducted his share of ' !

ses, $15,03!, there was a balance in his favor Of $15,3-.
cLean's share of the debts was $30,062, and his capital $4,.* ,,

aking a balance against him of $25,581.

After reviewing the different pleas, the Chief Justice spon'!

follows on the merits of the case: " Respondent alleges th it

ppellant drew from the irra $29,079 over and above hi capitil,

nd lie pretends that he owes this amount to his partners to r.-

mburse them pro tanto their capital, deduction being made f

e amounts which they had themeselves received from the firr,

x., appellant $17,185, Smith $27,379. This demand is irreui-

r. What a partner cain exact from his co.partners is an a.c

ount and partition. In this account anà partition each returns

o the mass what he received ; the debts are deducted, and the

alance is divided between the partners in conformity with law

nd their agreements. If objection had been taken to the form

f action, I would have been disposed to.dismiss it, but as the

bject of the action was to obtain a partition of what remains of

ho partnership, and as by the conclusions respondent offers to

ender any account which might bc held necessary, an offer

which appellant did not think proper to avail himself of,
San disposed, as was the Judge of the court below, to

ender justice to the parties on the action as brought.

I'he assigrinment having swallowed up the partnership pro-

perty there are only the returns of the partners to con.

stitute the mass. But, on the other hand, the partners having

been discharged from the debts of the firm, the mass should re.

vert entirely to the partners according to their respective riglts.

Fron the mass, therefore, the partners should get back their

capital, then divide the balance in the agreed proportion.

"It has been pretended that the partners were not entitled

to exact an account of a lost capital. The rules of law seem to

be very clear on this point. When a sum of money is put into

a partnership capital it becomes the property of the firm which

does not owe any account of it. At the dissolution the partner

cannot claim it. But the partners nay stipulate that they shall

get back the amount of their contributions to capital before the

division of the assets, and this stipulation may be inferred from

their drawing interest on their contributions during the existence

of the firm. In my opinion there was an agreement between

the parties that the capital should be brought back before the

division. But this capital was not, for the purpose of the

division, subject to increase or reduction as shown by the books

of the firm. This bookkeeping was for t'.e convenience of the

partners, but could not change the extent of their rights as

determined by the tieed of partnership. In one sense the court

below was right in saying that the capital being lost, the partners

should contribute to the loss of this capital in the proportion

agreed. But before applying this rule it sho.uld have taken into

account the amounts received. Applying the above rules, the

mass must be formed by making each partner return what lie

received from the firm, to pay it pro tanto the capital of each

partner, and to divide the loss in the proportion of one-half for

McLean and one-quarter for each of the other two partners.'

" If it were not so childish and out af date I could take a

eal good cry," sa'd the woman with the short hair. "What is
the matter, dear ?" "I wore my husband's vest downtown

shopping yesterday by mistake, and there were three big cigars

sticking out of the top pocket. I never noticed it till I got

home.'
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OUR NEW ..
WAREHOUSE

UR New Warehouse, corner Melinda and Jordan Streets, is now

0 nearing completion and will be ready for us to occupy in December.

Tho1h we will only have a short distance to move, at the same time we

realize that it will be a big undertaking, and in order that we might have as

few goods as possible to take from our present premises to the new, we

commenced a big removal sale on the first of this month, which, though at

the cost of a seasonps profit, promises to be a great success. Our whole

stock has been reduced in price from fifteen to fifty per cent., including al

kinds of Dress Silks, Silk Velvets, Dress Plushes, Velveteens, Mantle

Plushes, Ribbons, Dress Trimmings, Millinery, Millinery Adornments,

Mantles and Mantle Materials. It may be possible that you have not seen

our advertisements previous to this, and therefore have not yet shared in any

o Our bargains, but now is your opportunity-we intend the whole trade to

share in them. The eyes of honest doubters may fall on these lines, but in

order that all may be satisfied that what we here state are solid facts, we

extend a cordial invitation to the trade to call, inspect our stock, get ôur

prices and be convinced that, as usual, we are prepared to do all we either

say or advertise. We have twelve representatives on their respective routes

at the present time, all in a position to quote the same prices as can be

obtained in the warehouse; only, let us add, there are many odd lnes very

cheap in the different departments which cannot be sampled to advantage,

co that there are many things in favor of visiting the market as often as con-

venient. We will be pleased to mail samples to any address for the Trade.

TERMS LIBERAL AS USUAL.

S. F. McKINNON & CO.
Cor. Wellington and Jordan Sts., Offices: 35 Mink St.,

TORONTO. London. England.
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THE MILLINERY TRADE.

V ERY little snap is displayed by the millinery houses just

nlow. Whether this is due to dulness among the retailers

or to a chronic lDwncss among the wholesalers it is liard to say.

But it cati be safely said, they arc not showing the enterprise at

this dull scason that is being displayed by their brethlren, the

wholesale dry goods men.

'lie millincry houses make one big mistake. They make a

stupendous rush for about thrce weeks just when the openings

ire on, and then like the bears they retire to winter quarters.

It is the everlasting dropping of the water that wears away the

stone, and il is the everlasting pounding away at business that

brings the largest measure of success.

The feature of the trade during the past four weeks has

been the demand for walking bats, despite the efforts of both re-

tailers and wholesalers to discourage theni. The ordinary shapes,

illustratcd last month, are selling well, while squarer crowns are

being sold to the extreme trade. The latter are made in imita-

tion of ladies'riding hiats and men's silk bats.

REltovAi. SALt•

On the :st of October S. F. McKinnoi & Co. inaugurated

a renioval sale, pireparatory to placing their stock in their beauti-

fut new building, now rapidly approaching completion. This is

not a farce sale, but genuine reductions running from 15 to 5°

per cent. have been made. In black and colored dress silks,

silk velvets, velveteens and dress plushes, some excellent bar-

gains are offered. In dress trimmings and ribbons of all kinds,

the stock is new and large, and yet offered at prices which are

moving large quantities. Mantle materials in cloth, plush,

astrachan curls and sealettes are away down. Some Unes o

mantles and jackets are reduced 30 to 40 percent., éthers 15 to

25 per cent. Hats of all kinds are offered at cut figures, while

hat omaments such as wings, feathers, etc., are lowered from 15

to 33Y per cent., some even 50 per cent.

Any millinery dealer who does a decent-sized business can

make his expenses and good wages by visiting this warehouse

for bargains. Many large dealers have donc this, and some

large parcels have been sold.
D. MCCAL. & CO.

D. McCaîl & Ca. report a lively demand for walking hats.

Thy contral special qualities and makes not found elsewhere

Their advertisemeit on page 2 is well worth the notice of tht

trade. rhis bouse is alwas wcl up with its sorting stock, anÉ

retailers can depend on secring what they want, if it is possiblc

to procure il.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO.

Sanison, Kennedy & Co. have repeats to hand of velvet

and velveteens in black and all colors. Scalettes arc also shown

and anc special Une ini a fawn man be retailed at $3.75- It i

a6 inches wide, and is both new and valuable. Black, white anq

gray astrachans are seasonable goods, and are in good demani

«il present. They bave a nice range. Knit shawls, hood!

clouds, waol mitts and a1 fancy wool goods are being showr

and dealers can always secure evrything desirable in this clas

of good.
Buckles in jet, pearl and rhinestanis are sbawn in abundanc

fordress rinming. Six cases oa jet trimmings arrived las weel

WVhite coney and wbite angora tritinings arc shown for cbilt

ren's cloaks and dresses. Side combs are again used by tho

who follow the fashions. They have a new assortment. Lari,

buttons are also well displayed.

Among the newcst novelties are golf cloakings and a sil

crepon for dress trimming. The latter is shown in the nu,.

shades-jacquinot and bluet-and is a most taking fabric.
'The speclalties of the moment are five Uines in dress good

noveltics, a drive in velvetcens, and a fresh shiprent of creat

and white moire ribbons.

POINTS FROM A LIVE HOUSE.

W R. BROCK & CO. have just reccived a case of th.

. R.D.F. dress facing. This is the article that wear,

better and is much cheaper than other braids or velvets for skirs

facing. The demand has been so great that Messrs. Brock

have had to order large quantities by cable, and now hope tn

be able to supply their customers' demands for this useful and

durable dressmakers' requirement.

The dress trimming department received a further shipment

this week of fancy lace braid insertions, gimps, jet trimmings,

etc. The stock in this department is "up-to-date," and no

extreme goods. Just what the trade wanLs at moderate prices.

The smallware and fancy goods department reports arrivals

of hair-pin cabinets, buttons, laces, frillings, ribbons, umbrellas,

etc., to sort up stock after the exhibition rush.

They have purchased a Une of chenille table covers, being

a manufacturer's stock, at a price which eàables them to sell

them at about one-half of the regular wholesale price. One of

the latest novelties from the United States market is a line of

Josephine draperies, which for design, effect and durability are

striking. They can be used for curtains, coverings of all kinds,

such as cushion coverngs, and for all kinds of fancy needlework.

It is shown in various shades of green, blue, gold and red, and

is procurable cither in plain or stamped goods. This promises

to be a great fad for the fancy goods trade of this season.

Their leading lines of kid gloves, Ava, Laura, Princess,

Josephine, Padella, Prince and Otta are selling well and are

much appreciated.
Special plum lines are being offered in Cardigan jackets,

sweaters and Jerseys.
A large shipment of Swiss embroidered handkerchiefs from

St. Gall, also Japanese goods from Tokio, have been received.

They were bought specially for the approaching holiday trade.

Golf cloakings arrived last week. This is the novelty of the

season in cloakings and Stuart and 42nd plaids are shown as

well as fancy check backs.
They are recciving numerous repeats from retailers for their

line of grey flannels to retail at 20 cents. Some clearances in

s shirts and drawers and in top shirts are being offered.

s

Mr. Darnley, traveler for D. McCall & Co., is now canvas-
àsing thc Lower Provinces

S sMr. F. H. Hart, formerly woolen buyer for Daniel & Boyd,

,e has been appointed Maritime represenative for Chas. Cockshutt

S& Co., Toronto, with hcadquarters in St. John. ]Re will cover

Nw Brunswick, Nova Sotia and Prince Edward Island.

k James Scat, Jr., of thc firme has spent sonte time in the easte

c. and is more than pleased with the condition and prospects of

1- business affTairs there.
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THE RETAIL SYNDICATE. aralle, witl their thcory. If they rnd themselves loaded up

to the end of the scason they are willing to sei to any mian

URING the past weck a movment las been going n iether hie represents an Eaton, a ('ousineau or a Syndicale.

whereby the retail syndicate of this Province is secking to 'hey are going to s'il to the milan who will give them tic

force certain arrangements on Toronto wholesalers which the

latter regard as inconsistent with the dignity of their business. il try to hushl te matter up so tat their custoers, who are

This retail syndicate includes such firnis as Messrs. Cromp- not on ad, il not har of it.

torn s eb & Coa., W oodsto ck John hite, Bra tord; 'hie syndicate, while it may have so mie redeemiiig featurcs,

& McDonald, Windsor; Geddes Bros., Srathroy ; Pratt ail al to pieces in the ordinary course of events. Its miethods

& Watkins, Hamilton ; Hall, Gilchrist & Co., Peterborough; G. ar too crude and competition is too keen.

13. Ryanl, Guelph; A. Bristol & Son, Kingston; Geo. Ritchie

& Co., Belleville, and Dundas & Flavelle Bros., Lindsay.

&crhaps about fifeen frms are included altogther. These WAGES REDUCED.

en ave combind to import together and thus secure a better Wages in all the cotton factories in Canada under the con-

than if they imported separately. They also purchase trol of the two big companies have cut wages to per cent. This

their Canadian goods through a local jobber who do.s the way they have of maintaining proits. The public's sy-

work on commission. Thus they hope to avepathy is always wit the laborer, and will be this case. It

profits and turn them into their own coffers. ith il ay nd p h justly, an y iht ave.

For a considerable length of time they have viewed vith wil say, and porhaps justly, -The compay mig t have re-

cnvy the big city retailer who would go into a Toronto or Mont- trenchec at so e other point aia on saiges. e

real wholesale house at the end of the season and clean out the stock, somewhat less of tho proits t go to one or two mien, a

balance of a stock of dress goods, of silks, of cnbroideries, etc., litte more freshness about the designs of the goods, and some-

at a very low brice. They have taken steps which they hope wht more cre in the ga i n f pn e

will enable them to secure part at least of these bargains. what more care in the regutation of priccs.

The wholesalers talk rather disdainfully of the move, and

argue that these men do not buy from them regularly, hence STOCKS SOLD.

they have no right to expect snaps at the end of the season.

They declare that if they have snaps they will give tlem to their The stock of J. T. Hutchinson, Mono Road, $,6oo, was

customers who buy regularly from them and do no importing. sold to J. W. Shields, rt c. on th a dollar.

It will thus be seen that the wholesolers have the thcory of Soan & Scott, dry goods, Nanaimo and Wellington, B.C.

iheir business down fine. But their practice does not run have sold the latter branch to C. R. Masters.

Spring Season, 1895

IRVINO & CO.
ManufaCturcrs Ot . .

LADIES' UMBRELLAS
LADIES' PARASOLS

LADIES' SUNSHADES
MEN'S UMBRE LLAS-

We have purchased the plant, etc., of the Colonial Nanufacturing.Co., and commence operations

Nov. ist. We shall endeavor, by turning out only first-class work, to merit your patronage.

See Our Samples Before Placing Your Orders.

Irving & Co., Toronto.
Factory, Cor. Yonge and Walton Street.
Entrance, No. I Walton Street.

,
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

M ENS furmiishings are active at evcry se-son of the year.
l'he retail nerchant merchant with new and dainty

selections is bound to sell at all times. The latcst tic, the latest

hat, the latest cane, the latest sock, the îatest waterproof coat,

the latest collar, the latest boot-these arc bound.to sell, even

when times aredullest.
The feature of the past month has been the run to the front

of green and grey neckwear. Tlise colors arc leading, and the

dealer who could get the stock ready quickest got some nice

orders.
In hats the full brim, with a considerable dip, is coming

steadily to the front, crowns remaining the sanie. Dark browns

are having a good run just now.
Considerable clearing of top shirts, winter underwear, mitts

and socks has been going on at the wholesale houses, and stocks

arc very low.

A. A. ALLAN & CO.

A glance over the spring samples of A. A. Altan & Co.

shows that the crowns of stiff hats for spring will be fuller than

the extreme -tyles of this season. Of course, a few of the

taper crowns are stili shown, but they are Icss numerous than for

fall. The brims show a heavy open role in the newest shapes,

and there is also a considerable dip. But in the less extreme

shapes, the brm is somewhat closer.

Fedoras are still in the market, and the range of colorings is

magnificent. Pears, cubas, cedars, tans, bronzes, cigars, moles

and beavers, make up a long range. The shapes follow last

season pretty closely, the brims running from 2 to 2 y inches,

and thecrowns from 5 to 5->4 inches.

Tam O'Shanters for children's wear are still selling and

promise to be geed for spring.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING.

A large shipment of English collars in all sizes and heights is

just to hand with Wyld, Grasett & Darling. The leading varie-

ties are Grandee, Glendowe and Mentone-names familiar to

the furnishers of Canada. Two special lines of men's fine

iatural wool underwear for the best trade are now shown. A

job in top shirts will interest the general trade.

l ladies' ribbed underwear they have special lines to retail

at 25c., 50., 75c. and $i. Al are worthy of attention. They

have an excellelt line of ladies' hose to retail at 25 cents, and a

line of plain heavy cashmere to retail at 50 cents. Boys' heavj

ribbed goods in all sizes and prices are kcpt in stock. Ladies

and children's wool mitts and wool clouds are in full displa,

fer the sorting trade.

The newest thing in trinmings is the lace effect braid o

fancy lace trimming. It is like an insertion, but is used in othe

ways. Large mantle buttons are in good range.

" I have been in St. John, N.B., for 39 years, and I neve

saw so many visitors as we have had this year," said Mr. Mai

soa t ymRf:vW. " Numbers anti numbers have come L

boat atid train, and, failing to get accommodation, have returne

b the sane boat or went west by the night train, and we hav

lo>t anîy amiount of money by not having a large summer hote

There is a good deal of talk about building such a hotel, an

they ay the C. Pl. R. wili put one up."

A NEW UMBRELLA FIRM.

O NE of the brightest buyers in the Toronto wholesal

houses bas thrown up a good position and has gone int

the manufacturing business. For the past threc years Mr

George T. Irving bas bought the dress gonds, silks and trim

mings for Caldecott, Burton & Spence, and has made thi

department equal to that of any other Canadian wholesai"

house. Should the sane degree of success bc attained by M r.

Irving in his new venture, he will be able to count ail the best

retailers of the country among his customers.

Personally Mr. Irving is a clever and ambitious young ma,

with a host of friends. He entered the establishment of Calde

cott, Burton & Spence ten years ago, when be was a mer'

schoolboy. His natural aptness brought him frequent pro

motion, and he soon was buying laces, embroideries and house

furnishings for the firm. Ultimately he reccived the position

of dress goods and silk buyer, and as such is well.known to the

trade.
Mr. Irving has purchased the business of the Colonial

Manufacturing Co., corner of Valton and Yonge streets, To

ronto, and will continue to manufacture umbrellas and parasols,

as per his advertisemerit on another page. He has taken over

all the stock and materials of this company, and all their spring

arrangements, and spring samples will be on the road on No.

vember ist. Over a dozen hands are now çmployed in the

business, and Irving & Co. expect to double the number in a

very short time.
The history of umbrella manufacturing in Canada is not the

brightest. There have been many trials and few successes.

Vet there is no reason for these failures but bad management.

American goods of this nature are protected by a 45 per cent.

tariff, and are so high in price that they cannot be imported into

Canada. Al the umbrellas and parasols imported are ,made by

cheap labcr in London, England. But their great fault is that

the styles are unsuitable for this market, where fashions follow

those of New York. The English goods are strong and bulky,

and they lack the nice and ratty effect of the goods turned out

by the American manufacturers. Canadian goods must resemble

the American rather than the Englilh, and Irving & Co. will

aim in this direction.
\Vith a progressive Canadian manufacturer in their midst,

retailers should be able to secure goods which will be more

satisfactory to their customers.

E. & S. CURRIE.

Green and grey graduated silk -Derbys are leading for the

best trade, and E. & S. Currie are busy manufacturing goods of

y this description. Their new Teck is also finding considerable

favor among dealers generally. For a general range of quick.

r selling neckwear, their display cannot be beaten. Owing to the

r fact that they are manufacturers, their goods are always up to

date in style.

D. K. Mollison, of Mollison Bros., St. John, N.B., was prob

,y ably the first traveler who sold goods from ocean to ocean. He

d made the first trip to the Pacific Coast for McMaster, Derhing

e & Co., Toronto, before the Canadian Pacific was compileted,

1. takin, nine months to do it. He afterwards covered the same

d ground for Gordon Mackay & Co., Toronto. He is now doing

the Maritime Provinces for his own firm.

MUR
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Samson, Kennedy & Go.
THE GREIT FANCY DRY GOGOS HOUSE of CAN&oh

And Importers of Irish Linens

MOnlO; "WE ALWAYS LEAD, WE NEVER FOLLOW."
(REGIsTaano TKAUa MAKK.)

\WE beg to ask you to peruse our AUTUMN CIRCULAR, now

in the hands of our friends. It is with pleasure we note the effect

which it has already produced by the number of orders we have received

for our .

And the crowds of buyers that have thronged our Warehouse during the

MILLINERY OPENING.

Never before in the history of the house have we had such an early

response to our Circular, thereby showing that our numerous customers

fully appreciate our efforts to give them THE RIHT ODS AT THE RIemITES.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO.
44, 46 and 48 Scott Street 15, 17 and 19 Colborne Street

TORONTO
And 25 Old 'Change, LONDON, ENGLAND.
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TRADE CHAT.

MANCHliSTER, Eng., correspondent writes that during

A the lasi two weeks in September the tollowing Canadian

buyers visited the warehouses of that city: Messrs. Fraser and

Hardy, of Grecnshields, Son & Co.; blr.'3remner, of Hodgson,

Sumner & Co.; Mr. Black, of Robert Linton & Co.; Mr.

Cronyn, of W. R. Brock & Co. ; br. Kennedy, of Sanderson,

Kennedy & C. ; Mr. Gault, of Gault Bros.; Mr. Grasett, of

Wyld, Grasett & )arling ; Mir. Anderson, of Alexander &

Anderson ; 'Mr. Hewat, of McMaster & Co.; Mr. Cockburn, of

G. B. Smith & Partners ; Mr. Bentley, of Blanchard & Bentley;

Mr. Sanderson, of John Macdonald & Co.; Mr. Slessor, of Jas.

Johnston & Co.; Mr. Reeve, of J. G. Mackenzie & Cc .; Mr.

Bizzy, of Knox, Morgan & Co.; Mr. Boak, cf %urdock Nephews;
Mr. Barrette, of Thibaudeau Bros.; Mr. Siguere, of ,cCall,

Shehyn & Co.: Mr. Whinnery, of Stobart, Son & Co.

Markham woolen mill is running five days a week.

Fred R. Smith, a Hamilton clothier, vas married recently.

R. Score & Son, merchant tailors, Toronto, are enthusiastic

over the result-, obtained from adopting the cash system.

Misses Milne and Wilson, of Toronto, have commenced in

the millinery and fancy goods business at Havelock, Ont.

Charles Reid, of Reid, Taylor & Bayne, Toronto, has pur-

chased a fine house on North Drive, Rosedale, price $o,ooo.

Mr. J. R. Strome, of Brandon, is opening a branch dry

goods store in Rapid City. Mr. Jas. MacCartney takes charge.

Mr. A. W. Grasett, of the firm of Messrs. Wyld, Grasett &

T)arling, Toronto, has just returned after a thorough tour of the

European markets.

Burglars broke into the dry goods store of Fagan & Shewan,

Brandon, Man., at an early hour on September 28th, and stole

a quantity of goods.

J. S. lBoddy & Bros.' dry goods store at Bradford, Ont., was

damaged to the extent of $i5,ooo on Sept. 27 th. Insurance,

$9,ooo.
John Muldrew, of McMaster & Co., Toronto, has recently

purchased a h.ndsome new residence, No. 64 Glen Road, for

$11,000.

A. S. Binns, the weil.known representative of R. J. Whitla

& Co., Winnipeg. was married to Miss Margaret M. Gray,

1i.nndon, about two weeks ago.

The Schofieid Woollen Coanlxny, Oshawa, Ont., have niade

a reduction in the wages for certain jobs of piece work, anount-

ing in sone intances to over 25 per cent.

The death of Mr. Nicholas Wilson, Jr., of I.ondon, a popular

merchant tailor and furnisher in that city, is .much regretted,

le had been in business there for eightcen years.

1. H. and Mrs. Iecks leave for London, Ont., in two wecks

to permanently live there. Mr. Decks hassecureda partnership
in a leading tailoring establishment there.--)undas Banner.

hlie Montreal Cotton Co. have awarded a contract for the

erection of seven new brick cottages at Valleyfield, Que. This

is a portion of a number the conpany proposes tu erect nexi

siason.

A New Brunswick disp'atch of October 2nd says : " Vester

day Charles H. Hatt, chief bookkeepber in Alexander Gibson'

factory at Marysville, drew $3.300 from a bank to pay wage

due to-day. The money was deposited in a large vault in Gib

sor,'s general store. Last night burgiars entered the store, bl.

the doors off the safe, and took $3,300 in bank bills. Th.

also rifled the till in the shop and took ail loose chani

No clue to the burglars."

A nost peculiar incident is reported from Hamilton. La

Friday a waterproof coat was stolen from Ross & Co.'s stor..

James strect north. Next day the coat was returned by expre.

from Toronto.
About 5 o'clock on the morning of-the 4th inst., 1). Fisher

wvoolen mil, Paisley, Ont., was badly damaged by fire, th,

wool storehouse being completely destroyed. , Total insuranc,

$9,000; loss, $8,ooo.

Mr. Geo. C. Rogers, for many years with Jas. H. Rogers,

the hatter and furrier at the corner of King and Church stret,

Toronto, has opened a new store at No. 83 King street west.

with a fine new stock.

Quite recently Chas. Robertson, aged. 46, merchant tailor

and councilor, of Charlottetown, P.E.I., attempted to board a

moving train at Kingston, missed the handrail and was run

over, receiving fatal injuries.

A Bracebridge dry goods merchant and a painter had a spat

not long ago, during which the painter threw his paint pot at

the merchant, spilling the contents over him and his stock. it

cost the painter $20 and cost.

The Toronto Feather and Down Co., with a total capital

stock of $2o,ooo, in $xoo shares, has obtained its charter, tlhe

incorporators being D. Hope, A. Blachford, H. Barber, Mrs.

Elizabeth Blachford, James Bink and Charles E. Blachford.

A Milton paper says: " Mr. Wm. Mclecod, of Georgetown,

has leased the James Eaton premises on Yonge street, Toronto,

and will take possession early in 1895." Mr. McLeod bas been

in the dry good; business in that town for over 3o years.

A leading wholesaler remarked last week : "I have with-

drawn every other advertisement in a Canadian trade journal,

and will now retain only that in TuiE DRY Goons REviEw. I
fInd it is the best." This gentleman has enlarged his space

twice during the past two years.

A meeting of the merchant tailors of Montreal was held at

the Monument National, 218 St. Lawrence street, on October

ioth. It was decided that the monthly bulletin of the associa.

tion should be called the Intelligent Tailor Recorder, and should

be issued from the above address.

T. M. Kinsman, Oshawa, writes: " In answer to yours of

last wck regarding subscription to DRY Goons REviEw, I

would say that I wish to continue a subscriber of yours. I con-

sider it a good paper, and from its colunins I procure many

valuable hints pertaining to my business."

Hirsch & Cozens, tailors, 72 .Bay street, Toronto, have

issued a neat circular to their customers. This is a new firm,

both men being of English training. Mr. Hirsch bas

been for several years in business at 354 Spadina avenue. Thcy

have two specialties, sovereign trousers and fine Venetian twill

dress suits at $30 each.

Butler & Smith have only been in Simcoc, Ont., about a

year, but they have already a large dry goods business. One

of their advertising schemes is te issue 5,ooo school scribblers.

In order to have them judiciously distributed they procure a

s list of the names of teachers in the county and the number of

pupils attending each school. They put their scribblers in



A. A.ALLAN& CO.
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John O. Ivey & Co.
For the assorting season
we keep our stock

Well assorted

VHOLESALE- Each Department

Hats, Caps, Furs, by the use of the cable,so

Robes and Straw Goods the trade can always de-

CAP DEPARTMENT --- Manutacturers of et novelties.

,Rail way, iremefl'5 Police, Band, Basebali, aetnvlis
Rall , ireen'san cleand aseAlSSEND FOR SAMPLE ORDERS

Lacrosse, Cricket and Society Caps. Aiso M]FRSPE DS

Tourist and Yachting Caps.

Elegant Dclgnis. Ail Prices. Orders Soliclitd.

A. A. Allan & Co. Jh b.Ic & Co.
51 Bay Street, TORONTO.

write for Prices
of the

To the Manufacturers

Garments
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

TfHE DUMARESQ CO.
GENERAL DRY GOODS JOBBFERS

368 and 370 St. Paul Street
___ MONTREAL

"MANCH ESTER "

Odorless
Waterproof
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bundles and mail cach teacher a bundle sufficient to go around

the school. They then write the teachers asking them te dis-

tribute them, and for the trouble this will entail thcy give theni

a discount of o per cent. off their purchases (for their personal

use) during Y894. They have found excellent results from this

method of advertising.
The Williams, Greene & Rome Company, of Berlin, have

nade a setlement with thîeir creditors, and will continue the

business as formerly. The compainy pays the creditors 6o cents

an the dollar as a compromise, and they are now in as good a

shape as ever they were, being $40,ooo ahead. The usual

nunber af ands will be employed, and the ten travelers will

be sent out on the road again as soon as possible.

The Richmond Water Power Co. bas another factory pro-

ject in view, that of the manufacture of trunks, valises and

satchels, in wood and leather; to employ from twenty to forty

hands. The company lad an interview with the Melbourne

Couincil in regard to restoring the bonus Of $2,500 voted to the

dam, of which the compair, had not availed themselves.

One of Tiui R.viw's canvassers writes thus from Victoria,

B. C.: H. Knowles, representative of the Dominion Suspender

Co., has been my compamon on part of the trip and he is a

hustler. Morcover, all the furnishing men tell me that the

line of goods sold by this firm beat anything on the continent.

From this, the bulkiness of Mr. Knowles' order: can be readily

explained. Mr. Knowles las been connected with this com-

pany for four years.
During the cight months ending August 31st, the United

States importation of frec goods declined from $303,267,483 to

$269,S97,t64. The dutiable imports declined from $275,757,-

277 tO$183,o1o,177. rhe exports decined from $517,025,698

to $504,463,442. The United States decine in imports is thus

about 22 per cent., while exports declined only about 2 per

cent. Canadian imports declined fully as much, but the exports

increased about seven per cent.
The Toronto Empire of the i 2th inst., says in its dry goods

report : A gratifying feature of payments of late is the increascd

amounts received from merchants in Manitoba and the North-

West. Wholesale houses here who do business with the west-

erners are outspoken i their regard for the pluck sbown by the

merchants, as a class, of Manitoba and the North.West. IThere

is scarcely an instance," said a leading jobber to-day, "Iof a re-

tailer in the west offering to compromise. They talk nothing

less than oo cents on the dollar. When a retailer m the aider

provinces gets into a bole there are any number of lawyers and

assignees to talk hin into a compromise, and the outcome is that

lie throws up the sponge with the idea of making something for

himself -out of his assignment. My experience with the mer-

chants of Manitoba and the North-West, however, is that they

will fight against adversity, and eventually make their payments

in full, coming out of their difficulties with honor to themselves

and credit to the trade."

AMONG OUR READERS.
ST. joHN, N. Il.

C C M Y experience,"said Fred. A. Dykeman to TH E REvIEW,
I is that window dressing is one of the most important
departments of my business. On a mnuch frequenied

tharoughiarce such as ibis ont, the number ai peope wha pass and

sec thewindow are gîtater than thte number who m-id the paper

1 htvc t:icd tit ex.:eniiont ai adIvertisins-antd 1 arn always using
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the four dailies here-a good line and then putting another equaliy

fine but different lot of goods in the window, and the results fron the

latter were quite as gond as those from the papers."

Chas. A. Everett, of C. & E. Everett, thinks they have te

longest establishcd bat, cap and fur house in Canada. His fatI r

began in 1824, and lie went into partnership with him in îM.

Their present position is within 200 feet of the original stand. N.

Everett at one time represented his constituency in the Dumini a
Parliament.

A. O. Skinner goes to Montreal about September 25 to ma; e

next season's purchases of oil cloths. If any of the importers hna e

something extra in carpets he might be induced to look at them.

S. C. Porter, who carries a very nice stock of dry goods, bu..s

largely from Stewart & McDonald, Glasgow. He bas been dealir.g

with them constantly for over twenty years, being formerly with the

late firm, Turner & Finlay.
C. B Robertson, of Daniel & Rob•rtson, is in New York pur.

chasing notions for the winter trade. He is laying in a stock of
American fringes, draperies, shaker flannel, blankets. The lattei,
by the recent change in duty, he is able to boy to better advantage

there than in Canada.
John Calder does a s cady trade in general dry goods. He

imports the bulk of his supply tram Glasgaw. .hey are givng us
goods now in any quantities mec want,» said Mr. Calder ta Tnt:

DRY GooDs REVEW. " They will cut the better qualities of dress

goods in dress lengths, 634 or 7 yLrds as we want them. In chcap

goods they will send out two or three dress lengths."

" We are doing a very nice business in mantles and dress

goods," said B. J. Dowling, of Dowling Bros., to THE REvIEW.
" We buy most of them from Berlin, but we occasionally get a few

from the west. Alexander & Anderson, Toronto, sold us a nice

line last year; they were very good, but a lit le to gotd for our
trade here. WVe make up quite a few ourselves during the scason.

We had a tremendous demand for the tight-fitting jacket with leg.

of-mutton sleeves, and could not supply it. Our fali goods are just

arriving now, and we look for a run on jackets with large stitched

rever, with a leg-of-mutton sleeve considerably larger than last
year.,

MacAulay Bros. & Co. are doing a jobbing business in hosiery,

lace curtains and a few lines of ribbons. These they import direct,

and sell to one firm in each town only. They have been doing this

trade for the past eight years, and find it works very satisfactonily.

It gives them a profitable line, and the retailers get something in

which they have no local competition. They send their samples by

mail, and retailers order from them. They have done a little busi-

ness west, but have not pushed it."

Charles K. Cameron makes a specialty of corsets, and probably

does the largest business.of this kind in St. John. He has a special

make, " Cameron's Health Corset," which is not only popular, but

is a good advertisement for him. The other half of his store is

devoted to millinery and fancy goods.

The wholesale and retail trade who waited on the two commis-

sioneis from the Dominion Cabinet on the tariff reform last fail

agreed that 25 per cent. aIl round on dry goods would be ample

protection for any manufacturer, and no dealer would object to

this. Some of them who urged this wonder why their suggestions

were not adopted, and now ask that the notes of interviews be pub-

lished to show how far the Govemment followed the recommenda-

tions of the trade.
Kinnear Bros, who began in the men's furnishing business last

spring, have a good stand just next the Royal hotel, in which they

are catching a god deal of the extensive travel which bas bcen
passing îhrough St. John. They divido their shop with C. B3.

* idgeon, a merchant tailor, and both have found this an advantage,

as the trade of each draws incustomers for the other, besides dividing

rent. Harrison Kinnear spent a few days in the early part of the
monîh among the Montreai jabbers.
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Walking Hats
THE

Latest
and Most

Popular
Ideas in
Walking
Hats ...

No. m Trlmad
No .L"Ada Trtnîrn4

No. M TrimeO
N.. 6. UMM*

COLORS

Black

Brown
Tabac

Fawn
Navy
Cardinal

Manufactured exclusively for ourselves, in the Best Quality
o! Wool Feit.

Stock constantly on hand f
I ve cading Shapes itrrega nb p tl ffl

corbohOrders by letter or telegraph wvill be promptly filled.

D. McCALL & CO.
Wholesale Millinery TORONTO, ONT.

1894\
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THE CLOAK TRADE.

W ONDERFUL indeed is the growth of the trade in ready-
to.wear cloaks. Sonie years ago, two or •hree cases

would do the large retailer, now lie uses $io,ooo worth in a

season. lien the small retailer bought one mantle a year-
that was for his wife; now he carries a respectable stock, bas
numerous cloth dummies to exhibit them on, and is teaching
his salesmen hie %aluc of this department of the business.

Te Germans are the leaders in cloak manufacturing, and

any similar wnrk on this continent is donc mostly by German

Jews. These men seem to have a knowledge of this business

which no other clasq can acquire. The cloak manufacturing
n New York, which bas grown to such large proportions, is in

the hands of this class. They îlso are found in the factory of
Alexandr & Anderson, having been specially brought to this

country to make this industry a success.

As regards Canadian cloak manlufacturing, Alexander &

Anderson% establishment stands at the head. Although only
under its present control some eighteen months, it bas been

brouglit to a state of perfection whicl is surprising. Mr. Alex-

ander lias devoted his time to the introducing of new ideas,
better system, and greater attention to the details of manufac-
turing to such an extent that the goods turned out cannot be sur-

passed by any imported goods. The truth of these remarks
can be verified by any doubting Thomas. The finish, cut and

style of these garments are irreproachable, and deserve the close

.tention of evcry merchant who deals in this class of goods.

All the fashioiable styles and colors are made up, and in

this respect the firm give the preference to the American over

any other, as Canadian ladies invariably follow New York

styles. One of the most popular styles of ladies' coats shown
is what is called the Princess of Wales. This has a very stylish

cut, and is made up in various shades of fawn, wood browns,
navys and myrtles, either iii faced cloths or in rough effects.
Another stylish coat is called the Prince Albert. This coat is

made with a one-picce back and is nuch in demand by ladies
who possess graceful figures. The Princess Alix combination
is the latest thing in ladies' garments. This is made in two

pieces--a jacket and a cloak. 'l'ie cloak is so made that it can

be worn as a skirt to the jacket, and this makes a very swagger
coat. The skirt can then be wonî as a cloak during mild

weather, or ehe the waist, which makes a fine jacket with

an Eton effect, can be worn alone. Another combination
is to wear the skirt over the jacket as a cloak for

very cold weather. This garment is a marvel, and the
finish on the front and throughout is exquisite. Another
fashionable style is called the paletot. It is very much in de-

mand in New York, and has long, graceful skirts. The cloth is

brown, faced witi black moira revers, and large sleeves. A very
handsome style of coat is also made up of black beav-:r, with
Persian lamb revers and edge seams. It is finished with a
threc-piece back and a military front. Another jacket of wood-
brown, with moira sleeves, and front trimmed with passemen-

terie braid, is worthy of notice. Another style that is obtaining
much notice and is the rage in England and New York this

season is the famous golf cloak. A great many styles of these

golf capes are shown, an endless variety of colors, with different

linings, soie with capes and others with capote hoods. The

most noticeable feature of the piroduct of this interesting depart.
ment is the beautiful finish and trimmings in all the work

turned out. The retail trade will doubtless find it preferable to
deal with a local manufacturing establishment of this character
that turns out all the fashionable lines, over foreign houses,
where it is almost impossible to obtain the very latest upto-dite
ladies' coat or mantle.

SPECIALS AND CLEARANCES.

Specials and clearances are numerous at the warehouse of
John Macdonald & Co. just now. Three low lines of fiannel
ettes have just been passed ineo stock, and they claim that the

value is right. Twentv patterns are shown in cach line. A
large shipment of both cotton and Oxford shirtings is to hand,
and also a large number of cases of cottonades and denims.
The prices in these three lines arc, of course, away down, and
dealers are safe in stocking heavily at present quotations.

Prints for spring promise to remain at last year's prices.
Their full range of spring goods of this' character was on the
road on the îoth inst., and they claim to be the first house to
show the full range of the season's goods. Such enterprise will
no doubt prove once more the old saying that " the early bird
catches the worm."

In their dress goods department, fewer clearances are to be
setn than at this time last year, but, nevertheless, some bargains
are offered, and are being rapidly picked up. Two special lines
of serges are being offered, to meet the urgent demands of a
serge season.

A LINE OF SPRING SAMPLES.

While the sorting season in carpets and curtains is not yet
over, and considerable trade on immediate delivery is still being
done, John Macdonald & Co.'s travelers are out with spring
samples. The range is longer than that shown at this time last
year, and perhaps the most prominent new feature is the
numerous patterns in carpets containing the new shade of green
in a variety of combinations.

In Brussels, prices remain about the same, in spite of the
increased duty now paid on carpets. In fact, in a few lines,
the pric.e is somewhat lower. The patterns and designs are all,
new, and show that Brussels manufacturers have not yet ex-
hausted their ingenuity.

The tapestries follow the Brussels in patterns and colorings,
and the same remarks on prices .àil apply to the former as well
as to the latter.

In lace curtains new patterns are extensively shown, all
personally selected by the buyer, Mr. Dewar, who has had a
long experience in this kind of work. They claim to be show-
ing better qualities than ever at the popular prices.

Chenille curtains and table.covers are down in prices very
considerably, and dealers must purchase from reliable houses to
get full advantage of this.

Their stock of rugs is very large. In Axminsters the
Princess, Excelsior and Mecca arc leading varieties. Wiltons
are in good display. Shcepskins comprise a large variety of
colorings.

Cocoa mats and matting, napier mattings, hemp carpets,
linoleums and floor and table oilcloths make up the range of
goods carried in this department of John Macdonald & Co.'s
business.
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Vests Drawers and Conbinations
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FLANNELLETTE SHIRTS
SIZE

VALUE
FINISH

Sprillg UndcWCar and Half HosC
Mr. Brais has just returned anom an extended trip in England and on the Con-

tinent. Our travellers arc now out and showing full range of above goods fron

the leading Manufacturers. Sec lines specially made for us.

White Shirts,
Collars and Cuffs.

Makes: Canadian, English, and German.

FRENCH BRAÇES A SPECIALTY.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

GLOVE R & BRAIS

FALL GOODS .. .
WVc are now jobbing

WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR
and HALP HOSE.

184 McGill Street,
MON'I'REAL.

DRY Gogos
FRERES & CIE.

Quebec.

HOLD FOR PRICE.
WRITE FOR PRICE.
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FROM FOREIGN MARKETS.

LONDON Woo. SALES.

L ON DON, Oct. zo.-At the wool sales to.day 11,302 bales
were offered. 'lle United States took 5oo balcs at ex-

trelle prices. Any fine cross-breds sold readily at very full
rates. Shabby parcels were irregular. Inferior merinos dragged,
and occasionally went in huyers' favor. Falkland wools, which

were mostly of poor quality, rather declined, and many bales

were withdrawn. To.day's sales in detail were as follows:-

New South Wales-2,ooo bales; scoured, 5 ld.to Is. 234d.; ditto

locks and pieces, 5-)(d. to is.; greasy, 5 )(d. to îod.; ditto locks

and pieces, 5 y4d. to 7 3)d. Queensland-2oo bales; scoured,
8d. to is. i îd.; greasy, Sid. to 8yd.; ditto locks and pieces,
8d. Victoria-,300 bales; scoured, 7 yd. to 2s. id.; ditto

locks and pieces, 6d. to is. 2d.; greasy, 4 y4d. to ro4d.
South -Australia-Soo bales; scoured, 7XVd. to ix34d.; ditto

locks and pieccs, 6 34d. to i id.; greasy, 4)d. to 8%d.; ditto

locks and picces, 3 d. to 5y4d. New Zealand-3,îoo bales;
scoured, 8d. to is. 4 y2d.; ditto locks and pieces, 5yd. to is.

of fd.; greasy, 4d. to îo4d.; ditto locks and pieces, 4 yd. to

6;d. Cape of Good Hope and Natal-2,300 bales; scoured,

6,d. to is. 4 d.; greasy, 4 ýjd. to 7%d. Falklands-î,300
bales ; greasy, 5jd. to 7  d.; ditto locks and picces, 3 d. to 6d.

To-day's sales wcre conducted by Irwell & Co., Iloare & Will.

ner, and Overbury, Helmett, Schwartz & Co. They say com-
petition was spirited, bidding was most keen, and the demand

was active for ail good wools. A parcel of superfine hot.water

washed fetched extreme rates.

LoNDoN, Oct. i z.-The attendance at the wool auction sales

to.day was fair, and the toie better. Competition was good,
even for faulty goods. Anerican buyers took 400 bales of

greasy Victoria wools. The American purchases so far amount

to fully i6,ooo bales. German, French and English were ail

active buyers. The number of bales offered was 11,978, of
which î,5oo bales were withdrawn. Following are the sales in

detail: New South Wales-509 bales; acoured, 9 d. to is. izd.;
greasy, 4 1d. to 8d. Queensland-2o6 bales; scoured, zod. to

is. 2 d.; greasy, 5 4d. to 6d. Victoria-2,439 hales; scoured,

3d, to is. 5 d.; greasy, 5 4d. to i id. South Australia-25o
bales ; scoured, 6d. to 1 od.; greasy, 4 d. to 7 /4d. New Zealand

-7,653 bales, scoured, 4 3,d. to is. 2d.; greasy, 4 d. to 9 %d.
Cape of Good Hope and Natal-,726 bales; scoured, 73i/d. to

is. 4 d.; greasy, 3 y4d. to Sd.

TUE COTTON MARKET.

A Manchester letter of September 29th says: " During the
last week cotton lias expericnced a sudden and sonewhat unex-

pected fail in price. This is ilie more remarkable as the stock here

is still declining in quantity, and is likely to continue shrinking

for a few weeks to come. The present condition is entirely due
to the fear of an unprecedentedly!arge supply in the near future.

The new crop shows signs of being a " bumper," and though it

is as yet far too carly in the scason to attach any great import-
ance to the rcceipts at the ports, nevertheless, certain signific-

ance attaches to the fact that the receipts this scason are the

heaviest known for any correspanding period. Prices have

shnmk 5-32d., and are fast approaching the lowest level reached.

The minimum recorded price in cotton was 3 ,d. per lb. in

iS4 S, when taking quality into consideration it was about equiva-

lent to 84d. for American to-day. Many nierchants expect to

sec this price reached before the year closes.

LIVERI'OOL, Oct. 1 1, 4 p. m.-Closing: Cotton-Spot, fair
demand ; freely met. American middlings, 39'id. Sales of
the day were 15,ooo bales, of which r,ooo bales were for
speculation and export, and included 13,8oo bales Anerican.
Receipts, io,ioo bales, all Ainerican. Futures opened quit,
with a moderate demand, and closed barcly steady at tie
decline. Spot quotations: American middlings, fair, 3 27-32d.;
good middlings, 3 34d.; low middlings, 3 9 -3 2d.; good ordinary,
3 5 -3 2d.; ordinary, 2 9-3 2d.

John J. Dixon & Co. report the following fluctuations on the
New York Cotton Exchange :

Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing.
Cents. Cents. Cents. Cents.

November ......- 5.83 5.83 5-79 5.80
December ........ 5.92 5.92 5.85 5.86
January .......... 5,98 5.98 5.91 5.92

February ......... 6.04 6.04 6.97 5.9B
March........... 6.xo 6.1o 6.03 6.04
April ....... .... 6.09 6.o 6.09 6.io

SCOTCH MARKETS.

A Glasgow despatch of September 29th to the Diapers'
Record says:

" There is no activity in the Glasgow retail trade, and an
improvement is not now expected until the coal strike lias becn
settled. -

" Complaints are still to hand with reference to the South
of Scotland tweed trade. Confirmation orders are not coming
in well, and consequently a number of looms are idle. A few
makers are reported to be busy. It is believed that the lowest
prices for wool and yarn have been reached, and many manu-
facturers have, therefore, placed large orders with the dealers.

" The Kirkcaldy linen industry is in a fairly active condition,
the most of the factories running full time. An improvement
lias taken place in the linoleum and floorcloth industries."

The Dundee trade report says there is very little change
noticeable in the position of affairs. Orders are not over plen-
tiful, and the advance seems checked. In the linen department,
United States reports continue good, and business there will de-
velop as the season advances, and the effects of the tariff be-
come better known.

THE INDIAN coTToN CRoP.

The first cotton forecast of the Central Provinces of India
for the season 1894 states that early rain in June enabled cotton-
sowings to bc started in good time, and in ail the important
cotton-growing tracts the operations were facilitated by moderate
rain, with short breaks during the latter part of June and the
beginning of July. Crops germinated well, and weeding started,
but was impeded tempsrarily by heavy falls of rain in the third
week of July. A timely break in the last week of July was very
beneficial, and the weather has since been favorable. Crops in
ail the districts where cotton exports are important are progress-
ing, and prospects of a full outturn are decidedly good. The
above remarks apply to 75 per cent. of the cotton area of the
provinces. In Hoshangabad, Saugor and Chhattisgarh heavy
rain has done some damage, but fortunately these are ail districts
where cotton is of minor importance.

CREFELD SILK TRADE.

At Crefeld the demand forsilk fabrics by retailers is fair but
not large, and travelers on the road are picking up the first
autunn business with retailers. Wholesale houses, having
ordered very sparingly for the autumn, have only small stocks,
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GREEN

ARIE HAVING

A RUN.

We have just opened a shipment of novelties
in Silks, comprising new effects in Green and

Black, Red and Black, White and Black, and

different weavs of silks in Grey Conibi-

nations. . . . ..

These Unes are now being shown by our

travellers, in all the new shapes in l'ecks,
Four-in.hands, De joinvilles, Bows, etc.

Letter Orders get Prompt Attention.

E. & S. CURRIE
64 Bay Street, Toronto.

~yI, &aset & BaIig

Have recently received

Large Shipment of Great Job Purchase of
Flannelettes, perfect goods; offeriflg
these to clear at much below anything
hitherto sold by the house. Shirtings in

ail prices, latest designs, Including Gala-

tea Stripes. 8 oz., 9 oz., and 10 oz. Cot-
tonades; new goods at the lowest prices.

GREY COTTONS AT NEW PRICES

imported Woolens, Overcoatings ln Me.
tons, N4aps, Beavers, Friezes, etc. Fullas-
sortment of leavy Suitings, Trouserings,
Vestings, etc. A very complete range of

Tallors' Trimmings always on hand.

WYL0, ORASETT & DARLIN
TORONTO.

141alt1iCS
TUE subscribe
tention to t
DISPLAY of
CREATIONS
and WINTER

Our "PRI
bination Jac
success. "4

clalty.

INSPECT ION SOLICITED.

~* 9.. An~k'rc~nnAIêXdi1U~.~I ~ îiuw' 3Ufl

AIlç;Xallw %Wo m-
MANTLE MANJFACTURERS

TORONTO

KCarpet Trade
WITHOUT STOCK

Not a difficuit matter, when you know us.
You do know how difficult it is-practically impos-
sible in nine cases out of ten-to carry a stock of

carpets of sufficient size and variety to enable you

to please your customers with any degrec of satis-

faction-if at all.
Beyoind any doubt we carry the largest assoui-

mient of carpets, linoleumis and oilclothls mn the
Dominion. You can arrange with us to secure
samples of the most sure selling hnes. From out
of these you will, invariably, be able to make a
sale. Ascertain how many yards are ieeded and

despatch us the order. The goods wili go to you
by return freight or express. Good scheme-isn't
it?

John Kay, Son & Co.
3U King Street West.

Jackets
rs desire to call at-
heir MAGNIFICENT
NEW and STYLISII
for the EARLY FALL
TRA DE.

NCESS ALiX " Com-
ket is a pronounced
GOLF CAPES a spe-

i

1
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and there is a prospect of their being steady buyers this autumn
fromn manufacturers' stock if the consumption of silk fabrics is
anything like fair. For the present, however, manufacturers are
not henefiting by the improved business outlook, and the louins
are not so well provided with work as is usual at this tine of
the year. 'l'te pol'cy of buyers, which lias been a hand to-
msouth ont. fui some time past, has nut i-hanged, and the; ini

perucmntîî im the raw bilk market has caused nu thange cither
iii the price obiainable for goods or in buyers' disposition to
make large purTases. The sunimer has been sutliiently ramny
to be favorable to the umbrella business, and consequently
unibrella stlks have dune fairly, and are still keepng a good
anu mber or looms at work. Tie silks have been ordered for next
sprng in fair quantities, and export orders for these have been
fair. Manuracturers are, iterefore, keeping their prodtction of
tic silk up to a good level.

N.S.W.......
Victoria....
S. Australi
Queenislanl
W. Austral
TIasmnania.
N. Zealand

Tl'otals....

AlISTRAI.ASIAN wOOI. EXI'ORTS.

Fron Ist JuIy, 1893, to 30th Junc, 1894.
BItc. 1SJ 8oea. 1)tcre.ne.

724,628 638,892 85,736 -

. 461,468 452,870 :1,598 --

a 172,431 148,476 23,955 -
d. 130,388 190,829 -- 60,441
ia 22,931 16,662 6,269 -

. 5,773 19,274 - 3,501

368,357 345,956 22,401 --

.. ,898,976 r,8:2,959 1499)59 63,942
Net increase, 86,o7.

624,219

466,898
166,443
184,703
22,512

17,617
308,861

1,791,253

H. BRISTOL & SON, PICTON.

This firm was first established inI Picton by the senior partner
in' 1857, and lias contiutied uninterruptedly until the present
time. They occupy a substantial three-storey brick building,
with a frontage of fifty-six feet, one ialf of it having a depth of
over one hundred feet and the other baif seventy.seven feet.
It containîs general dry goods, carpets, oilcloths, millinery
and iantles, ready-made clothing, tailoring and dress-
tnaking, occupying five sale-roons of seventy-five by twenty-
six feet. Three years ago the whole store was remodelled
and fitted up in first-class style, and is not surpassed by any in
Ontario outside of tlie cities. The number of hands enployed,
exclusive of the dressmuaking and tailoring, at the present time is
twenty-seven, and, judging froni appearances, they ail have
enough to do to keep theni busy.

FLAX.
Flax thrives in situations from tIhe sea level to very high

elevations. It is cultivated in Russia, Italy, Austria, Belgium
and other European counitnes, as well as in Egypt, Turkey,
ndia and China. WV'hen grown for fibre it gives a small quan-

Lity of seed, but as a seed crop it yields only a coarse fibre.
Flax grown from fibre alone, in Ircland, costs about $50 an

acre for both cultivation and preparation. Irish flax growers
pull their crops berore the seed is formed to obtain a better
quality of fibre. It is proposed now to sacrifice something of
the value of the fibre by allowing the seed to mature.

An increased impulse to flax culture in Scotland seens likely
to be given by the invention of miachinery for scutching the
flax. A weil-known firm in i.eeds is manufacturing a newly
invented machine which is said to work to perfect satisfaction,
yielding a good fibre, with very itile tow, and without breaking
or damaging the tenderest fibre of the flax.

SITUATION WANTED.

T O HOUSES STOCKING SWISS EMBROIDERI:s,
hanving already, or wvishing to open a branch office in

St. Gall. Smart, energetic and pushing young inan with inti.
mate knowledge of the enbroidery trade, gained through tS
years' practical experence in ail its branches, is open to acci pt
engagemnt as Manager of sanie. Expenses very small. . ,
refercm.es. Address Y. M., Dry Guods Economist, New% l
City. (')

BUSINESS CHANCE.

FOR SALE-IN A WESTERN CITY-FANCY 1)Rv
goods business; established 16 years; ail sales c.rh

only; well assorted stock, $8,ooo; this is an opening that sel-
dom occurs; an enterprising man can can do profitable bus-
ness at once; best business block. Apply G. C., Samsnmn,
Kennedy & Co., Toronto. (1o)

Gold Medallst Dyers
AI kinds of Dry Goods in the 'ce RE-DYED,
1BRINED and PUT UP.

XMillinery Gooda Superior Garment Dyeing and Clean,ng i
Ostricli Featheri an it branches. Vrenoh Cleaang

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING COMPANY
F nr lcGin st S tiontred. go King Street Est, Toronto.1:823 lank St., ttawa. 47 John Si., Quetec.

laetter Addren, Box 258, ooniteal
or go King Si. East, Toronto.

- * ~ - -----

We have now been
40 years in business, and

the 26, 73 safes we
have sent to the different
parts of this Dominion,
show that the merit of our
goods is appreciated--
somewhat.

J. & J. Taylor
Toronto
Safe
Works.

Josart A.t.N, .
Mlanaging Iartneir.
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HIUT'TERMILK

TOILET SOAP
THE HIEST SELING TOILET

SOAP IN Ti1E WORLD.
xsla on5eant Soap on the Market.

Cosm t temk S1 a go a Co.it
wi sa ."-d ,t 1% Tory P4 A pDA.¶r pri o lt

F . l & ot rom a oa your oAugte, R Try
dL- a SaipIO loz.

TTe qualgiyo the bet v i AANTEE. S e
s sen11 ae l Ule ** ii p n:esdc ayin se

Thii gyrou. Icrno* anpa fIminro e C oN o iur ermit.
atl dica. qd un esa or pack.

"We nuuy aCsro iitterlnlk Soap Co.
% -4e ~raîîeo .ca 84 4AM3 3ýr., C!pA6O

F. W. HUDSON & CO., Suie Agents, TRN~

''la gotds that wili give you the best value for the
Eony. Do this in cvcry line, but more espccially in

suclu goods as Mcfn's, Bloys' and Voutlis'

URA CES
TIhis you can do by purcbasing froîn C. N. Vroom, St.
Steptien, New Brunswick. His goods are made witl: thc
greatest care as tu quality Of materiai, and workmanship.
%%'lieu you buy as hiere iridicated you will have somcething

that wili

SELL.

MOTTLTO]tT & 0o..,
10 St. Pcter Street, MONTREAL,

NIANUFACTLRiPRS OF

COROS, TASSELS, ORINAMENTS, BARRIEL BUTTONS, ETC,
Agent for Ontarlo { BE L E

32 Colburne Street, Tono.vro

A. B. MITCHELL'S

RUBBERINE AND WATERPROOF LINEN
Coflar, Cugl*. anad Bhirt rontiPltîely ada1,te, for
Trai'dier4 Spu«t.mlen, and Nechanic-. *or sale tay ail whole.
m.ie housc% WhoIe,.aie only. L,2rgtst andl oniy manufacturer
of these gtood% ina Canada.

Office and Factory: 16 Sheppard St., Toronto, Ont.

MMAEWS, TOWERS & C....
WHOLESALE

Men's Furnishings
Board ot Trade .aiding,

73 St. Peter St. - - MONTREAL

Lcttcr orders rec'ive our personal attention

PERRIN's

PERRIN'S

pEl g'tS

PERRIN FRERES et CIE.
e1g 0

G OV IE s ARE THE CHEAPEST.

7 Victoria Square, Corner St James St., AE PERFECTION

M\ O ]SITJt.iA. .

DO YOU STOCK TH EM?-
"Maltese Cross"
Sold by ail the leading wholesale houses. Will never grow hard.

ODORLESS, TAILOR FASHIONED, SEAMS SEWN.

Th.. UACTURED S.LELY 0 .

=-Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co.
of TORONTO, Ltd.

61 AND 63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO



Menzie, Turner & Co.
Einooessors to

. A. R. McKinlay & Co
MAN tFACTURERS OF

WINDOW SHADES
Curtain Poles and Drass Pole Trimmings,

Spi-.ng Rollers, Laces and FrInges.

24 BAY STREET

foe L ait. Toronto, Ont.

"FITS LIKEAGLOV.'

" T HOMSON'Se
ENGLISH MADE,

LiZ~ A=G Glove.FittiUg. Long W.Isted. TRAD3U ARXE•

flflQCTQ At Popular
CORSETS Prices.

frlkh q hIfp Y*"sù ad DwualU.

LVE rIRST XEDAL. APPOVED by tho whole pole world.

sLUx oyza ONZ MILLION PAIRS àxoeALLY.

A jug~e stock cf these G00» VALUE Coisets aivways on hu'nd at
JOHo MACDONAÉD à CO'S, TORONTO.

Mr7AJOrJanlst W. 8. THOMSON & CO.. LIMITED. LONDON.

See that every Coruet is marked "THOMSON'S GLOVE FITTING,' and bears

car Trade Mark, t c Crown. No others are genumae.

ILLER BROS. & (0. qONfREAL

M.nuacte- COMET OPERA HANLAN
the '76 ORO MARQUIS

St..ndard Lin,.M7D urc AUs anfcuec
of Pi a" MOZART CUFFS, RAPHAEL -- 'd, ho th'

F..ed Collars Rovoruible Linon hs od

°as Cuffe ANCELO la..'UCi

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS COMPANY.

MAGOG PRINTS.
A Full Range of PURE INDIGO PRINTS ls now

being shown to the trade. Ask Wholesale Houses
for Samples.

Ail Goods Guaranteed and stamped "WARRANTED
PURE INDIGO."

Dl. MORRICB, SONS & CO., Montreal and Toronto

600D BOOKKEEPERS
, oten~o seay a ti. reoralancfIlatance Sheeti, Profit and L0osA«ount1,

Stelesm pas unlcoecte. i a.s kack frdalingEwF. ti
4A. C. Nt"F.

f- .u vd Axoqsnitt. Auditor, Tr.tle ctc- 32 Cburcb. St., Toronto.

THE C. TURNBULL CO., Ltd.
OF GALT, ONT.,

MANUFACTURE1S OF

Full-Finished Lambs Wool Underclothing. La
dies' Full-Fashioned Underwear in ail-Wool,
Merino and Medium. Men's Full-Fashioned
Underwear in all-Wool, Merino and Medium.
Ladies', Boys' and Girls' Combination Suits, Full
Fashioned. Ladies,' Boys' Shirts and Drawers.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

World Wide Populartity The De olus Perktne.

crab Apple Blossoms
xKTRA cxc TaATO

Put up in r, Z, 4 6, 8, and s6
ounce bctti

dm the Celobrated--

r Crown Lavender SaîtsMdF 1Annual "ales exceeci sw,o o cttîe. EN
rab-~tppSold everywheme

.--~2I THB CROWN PERFUMERY Co.
177 Nxw ltoHST., Lo»o, Exo.

lIy ail principal dealers in perfumery.

KANTOPEN

HOOK AND EYE
Ask any Montreal jobber for it.

Office and Sample Room, 15 Victoria Sq., Montreal

Thomas 1Vealey & Co*
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

STAIR PADS
HlAMILTON,

ONT.
)PFICE.

24 catha&ioe St. Noth



JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
TO THE TRADE

Filling
Letter
Orders

Specialty.
Try
Us•

Do you want to assort
Your stock with
General Dry Goods
Gents' Furnishings
Haberdashery
Woollens-and Carpets

AND

Do you require Novelties
In Fancy Goods for the
Christmas Trade.

The
Great
Assorting
House

The
Dominion•

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS AND REQUIREMENTS PROMPTLY.

John Macdonald & O WELNGTON AND FRONT
Coe STRECTS EAST, Toron to,

Drooping Feathers
That were once the pride of an African ostrich now litter
the shelves and old corners of the Millinery and Dry
Goods stores. They are there for the simple rason that
their color is not in the fashion and the graceful curl has
left them. That's no reason, however, why they should
be lying around.

RE-CURLED PLUMES
that look like new may be evolved from the shapeless mass.
We take a particular pride in this artistic work-like to the
metamorphosis from limp unshapelessness to gracefully soft-
ened curls.

If you have any stock of Tips or Plumes that are useless
as they are, send them to us. We'll get the color right-color
is a hobby with us-then we curl them and ship them back,
good as new.

Prices are Right -- Very Low for Large Quantities.

R. PARKER & CO.
Ostrich Feather Dyers, Cleaners and Curlers

a08 to 791 YONGE STREET

Toron to, Ont.


